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TRINITY CHURCH 
THIRD AND BROAD STREETS 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

January 24th, 1939 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

Dear Dr. Sueer;- 

I have become much interested in an Assyrian 
student, Sardook de Mar Shimun, who is now studying at 
the Lutheran Seminary here in Columbus. T4e is doing very 
ood work in his studies and seems to be commending him¬ 

self to those associated with him. There is a possibility 
of his moving to Chicago to take charge of an sSyrian 
congregation. 

The reason T am writing is that I am trying to 
inform myself about hr. de Mar Shimun as much as possible 
before extending some help to him. 

In talking with the dean of the seminary I ran 
across a letter in which you gave the impression you had 
gone very fully into the case of Mr. de Mar Shimun when 
he had gone to see you a couple of years ago. After very 
careful investigation you had apparently felt it advisable 
to urge him to return to his country. This was all set 
forth in the letter to Dean Beuhring of the Capital Univer¬ 
sity School. In your investigation you, if I remember 
rightly, revealed some rather contradictory reports, some 
people" speaking highly of him, and some being extremely 
critical. I am writing to ask you whether you have had any 
further information with regard to Mr. de Mar Shimun, or 
whether there is anything further that you would like to say 

about him. 

He has a cousin who shares the same family name, 
and who is the Patriarch of Assyrian Church. I have wonder¬ 
ed whether by any chance any of your informants could have 
been thinking of him instead of the de Mar Shimun about whom 
you wrote. 

Frankly, I am just writing in.order to.get any 
information which might help me clarify my own mind as to just 
what should be done in helping this man. I do want to be just 
in my estimate of him. 

Sincerely vours, 

Anson Phelps Stokes,Jr. 

APS/ns 



July 20th, 1914-. 

STATELIEST REGA3LI1TG PISS I AIT SOLICITORS. 

Scarcely a week goes by that inquiries are not made of the 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions with regard to natives of Persia 

or Eastern Turkey who are soliciting contributions for the support of 

alleged orphanag®s» schools or churches, in their home communities, 

drede of these solicitore have gone out into all parts of the -wrld, ana 

there are communities in Eastern Turkey which are entirely supported by 

the funds which are sent home. As a matter of faot, there are no 

orphanages, schools or other institutions justifying these solicitations. 

Man"' of the testimonials carried by those isen are forgod, otners are of 

no value because their writers have no knowledge of the jaen or of the 

conditions in the commnaitios from which they come. Hone of these 

solicitors have or can obtain letters of endorsement from any of the Amer¬ 

ican or British missionaries at woikin the regions from which they come, 

nor from the American or British Consuls resident in this territory. 

The accompanying report regarding: this whole dxaotHga discredit¬ 

able enterprise was prittea by a Church cf England missionary to the Amer¬ 

ican Consul in Van, Turkey. 

Ho contributions should bo given ao these solicitors. The solic¬ 

itors themselves should be turned over to the United States Immigration author¬ 

ities vfao will, if possible, arrange for their deportation. 

Robert E. Speer, 

Secretary. 
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The English Mission, Tan, Turkey. 
Oct. 27, 1905. 

Milo Jewett, Esq., 
The American Consul , Trebisond. 

Dear dirt 

Dr. Raynolds has handed .ne the letter which you wrote to him 
on Oct. 13th, 19®, caking for information concerning "Mar Sergius," 
Bishop of the Chaldeans of Martha, Jsllo, Kurdistan1' and "Deacon Simeon 
Dc.nieleH said to have been authorised by the said liar Sergius to collect 
subscript Ions for the Church in question. 

I. liar Sergius, (The title is used indifferently for the 
Bishop or Saint and literally moans "Lord1'), is undoubtedly a bishop of 
the church called "Assyrian"„ '*Kec torian'*, "Chaldean1*, whose members 
are found for the most part in the district known as Kurdistan. Locally, 
the last of the three names is confined to those Christians of the "Holet1- 
in question, who are in communion rich RoEan Catholics, but V&v Sergius 
ie not one of that branch, but of the older independent church. He resides 
at a olace properly celled "ilata Mar Zeia" (village of St. Zeia,) and 
colloquially "Hats*, In the Kt. district of Kiln, Halrkiari. The nearest 
center of government is Julaaerk, distant one day* £ journey, but there is 
little law or order of any kind in the district. The Bishop io about 
23 year* of age. 

II, The letters. This bishop does often give lettere, com¬ 
mending tho bearer to the charitable, and giving him more or leoG author¬ 
ity t« collect **for the church", in the countries to which lie goes. The 
bearers reprpeeat themselvee as collecting for church-bulIding, schools 
or oiphanageB, etc. In no case have I ever known any of tho money given 
to be spent on anything but the benefit of tho collector himself, nor 
could the Patriarch of the ehurofa (who le known as Mar Shimun, and 
resides at Julamerk) toll of such a cnee* All fehurches in Jilu are 
ancient; there are no orphanages, and such schools as exist are the pro¬ 
perty of foreign missions. The xaan. who go out thus collect simply for 
themselves, tho the bishop in question nay so fbr forget himself as to 
accept a 6i»ll share of the plunder. The Patriarch has made efforts to 
stop this traffic, both because of the scandal, And because be knows that 
tho money thus given would suffice to supply all the schools, etc. which 
his church needs, if it were spent for the pur ree for which it was given. 
He has sent lettere to the government of India, authorizing the prosecution 
of any who cslleot in his tu:me, and he would no doubt d© the same for the 
American Government if requested. He has not, however, been able to 
control his colleagues. 
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There are, of course, excuses for those t-uo practice this traffic. 
1st* The utter poverty In vtaich the people and the bishop dwell, which 
nfc&ee them will lug to adopt my means of aiming money. 2nd* Tbs 
fact that for generations, neither property nor life has had any Banctity 
in the country, wad these raen only collect contributions with a letter 
instead of with a gun. There U no vary clear dlecinctiou between 
robbery and swindling, and in this country robbery is and alleys has been 
fair play. 3rd. The folly of those, in every country, who have ap¬ 
parently more charity than bralua. a aan in utter poverty toows that 
by going to *®rie& and "pitching a yam" which he would not ezpecr to be 
t^koa seriously in his <*m land, ho can collect l> 3,000, '/hich is a for¬ 
tune here, 89d lire well mean time. It will be seen that the Usffjfcacioc 
to trie advantage &f the cvilainal folly of those who trust these orientals 
&q they would never dr oar. of trusting their am count ryraan is very great. 
If the ncowle in arooriea or eleewho•.e '.fish to help the individuals who 
come to them, there is no acre to be said, $©v their arsenal iB 
often real enou'h. If however they 'ich, a, is usually the case, to 
help the church., then let them give their contributions ’• earmarked'• for 
.hetover purpose they wish, >0 some ©nc of the niis-ious at work lu the 
laai and they vi I have some security that the money will be emended 
for the purp^u© for which it is given. If 'she collector ^b^ccte^ to 
t .is course, lie thereby confesees himeelf o frsud. These missio'wrs 
1st. American. The Presbyterian Mission at Unni, Persia, und the 
Congregational Kistioa at Van, Turkey. 2nd, ^iglish. The ikiglish _ 
Church liia a ion Urchblehop of Canterbury’s Assyrian Uission) at Uroi ana ?an. 
3rd. Preach* The Lararist ?athere at Umi, and the Domini cans at Vail* 
4th, Russian. The-CBthodo**" Church Miccion at Ural. Oae or the ocoor 
of those will suit moot religious idiosyncrasies. 

I doubt if prosecution of the col loot ore, frauds as they usually 
are, \j©uld be of any use, for tv© reasons. The letters which taey show 
are usually gsBKtsfcBS genuine, tho used with fraudulent indent. B. la- 
prisonmeut is u» deterrent to those men, see tug that the prison oi any ^ 
civilised lend give board find lodging far superior to any they ocn geu at 
hcec, wad conviction is no dlsgr-.ee in a land where is usually affords a 
proeuirot ion of innocence, and only proves that the defendant ui^ uo^ brio el 
Confiscation of tho letters and money, if possible, end deportation Of 
the bearers as “Undesirable aliens" is preferable, if possible by American 
&o it ie by hnglich law, l/bafc is needed for the abating of t custom 
which is at pnoe a scandal and a auiesance ie that tho charitable should oe 
more oareful in their giving, fhile their carelessness makes a low form 
Of swindling easy and profitable, poor men " ill swindle, I do not defend 
Mar Sergius nor his collectors, hut I do not think the guilt all on their 

side. 

I inclose a translation of tho letter you sent to Dr* Raynolde; 
I do not toov tho men, nor do I knew the Stephen George, Puke-prlest,-1 

■yhooe photograph sent by the Canadian government, has also been forwarded 
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from Constant inci'le. Be appears to It be seen 

srs^-^scSSrBH^r-*- Ho doubt All these collect ore e.re of »- fL 

t word upon my personal position. I ®» one of a 6ffl.ll band 

of Snglieb clergy, eent by the Archhiohop ^EeBtortaa^or "Chaldean" 
V7srk under the patriarch of the^ ^ acquainted with all 

Church f*r the f ^^^eve^hat most of thenare disgusted 
the Biabope* of the church and believe tn*t “ b£ reiaembered, 

with the soandal fcud lesson has been wail rubbed into 
hoaxer, that for acme generations tft* xe*™ ..fuir ^»•»« Ctepe 
tTarUntal, ttet 1W. » “ tho 
are being taka', to jut a atop to tula traffic. u> «“ • 

sacs will be don® in iisserica. 

I rera&in. Sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) \U a a tflgraia, 
Head of the ilission of the 
Arcbbiehop of Canterbury. 

, ,'VBT'ft T jnrr. yCSIb^RJQLD OTCE1 a1IL.«1CA 
^RAl&WTIOi* <V A a>YRLt-C Wr*-^* 

_ .... Deacoa) ihliKun. son of Babana, Till'.’® o. Jiln. 
-1 h* * . Tcwir and “h. birasen, eon of D.niel, ■’ 

Toil®,. and at. Oaron. son of Taoif. and (,ariosi) of 

MSh‘ ‘V^ "There STiS .1* *dias h°™ 
^^n^h^hop. no-, r ««■-£ you,-linos 

rt^sria^r^ ^ s^rs - - - - -• 
please seed the® quickly without fail. 

_ * fw5 wh. bhlimua and Co. I judge, oane 

°"auaeia“ or clergyman of the plaee ~dich they call 
*S~JF£ q^ctio.,T -reavadbly. tto Eev. *. 7. »««.. 

^K^ls* the version of tho ^eof o»o to 

btesena said to then, "fen are £• •£* ™ ^u!“Xp and salt •Mother 
„ to bog in this Mtol M»elf - «» 
you are genuine oi nox. ^b1112^ [ Earlish language x»y be sent to him 
Mshop. Mldac that tte o.i.c^l 
at once to prove that ho hat realty e-OIi 

authorisation. 



Van, Turkey in Asia, Oct. 7, 1909 

COPY 

Dear friend. 

Throe times during the last few iqpnthe letters have come to me 

asking inquiries regarding Neetori&n swindlers, who are operating in the 

U.S. and Canada. Personally I know a good deal about this class of peo¬ 

ple and am very desirous to do vh&t I n*.y to put a stop to their depreda¬ 

tions, but os my uork is for the Armenians and not for the liestorians, I 

am not in the i*xy to get at the exact facts needed to nail them. I have 

accordingly acted the Rev. -V. digram, D.D. the head of the archbishop 

of Ssaterbui'y* 3 Kiss ion, if he would -nake out a statement from facts with 

which he is personally familiar, which might he sent out as an answer to 

the inquiries which have come thru Consul Jeaett, from the u.~.Government, 

and through Mr.W.-. .Peer, from the Canadian Gcveraiaent. Dr Wigram 

hiiS kindly prepared a statement, which seems to rae and ray associates of 

the fan station eminently correct and enlightening, and it seems to us 

desirable that it should roceive a wider circulation than might come 

from its being seat merely to the official inquiries©. I venture there¬ 

fore to send a copy tr yourself and a few oth.r reproeuniatIvg individuals 

in the U.-. asJdng that if you dean it wise and desirable, you. take meas¬ 

ures to get the statement published, in whole or in part, by religious 

or secular Journals, in such a ?»y as to give general circulation to 

the facts, and make it inexcusable for anyone to be t&Leu in by these 

afttedloi’s. (Then follows a list of those to vfcom co ies were sent). 

I feel as if it were due to the Christian public to a&fce an 

effort to put a stop to this traffic. 

I remain. 
Yours most sincerely, 

{Missionary of 
(* . n. o 5? u * ~ _ \ (Signed) C_C . RaTmft"? r* «*_ 



Dec. 22nd, 1911. 

Mr. G. F. Pipar, Esq., 
131 Essex St., Salem. Mass. 

Dear 3ir:- 
My associate. Dr. Brown, has referred to me your letter of Dec. 15th, 

as I happen to be more familiar with the matter of which you write. 
’je have weekly inquiries such as yours regarding these Pesterian solicitors. 
Some years ago it was discovered that Consv.ian people in Russia and Germany 
and England and the United States were very charitable with their gifts, 
and since then literally hundreds of these men, some of v/non. are eccleslassies, 
others of whom are men of other callings, have poured out over these lands, 
collecting tens of thousands of dollars for orphanages which have no exist¬ 
ence and for the maintenance of mission worn whic.i is nothing more o/iaa the 
nrovision of subsistence for the solicitors and. their families. I enclose a 
cony of a letter written by Mr. ’Digram, an Anglican missionary in Eastern Shiricey, 
a member of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Mission to tie Assyrians, addressed 
to the American Consul at Van, which will give you some account of this movement 
and the character of the men who are carrying it on. Many of these men are 
onl- inoffensive Oriental villagers, who do not know how fraudulent their enter¬ 
prise appears to our moral sense. They have always been accustomed ±. a '© on 
charity, as far as they could, and they see no harm in making representations 
as to the objects for which they are soliciting money which have no basis in 
fact. There is not an orphanage in all the region from which these men come. 
Occasionally sane of them will gather a few children together, have a photograph 
made of then, and nay even have sci a little school conducted for a few weens as 
a ground for fresh appeal. Many of the men, however, are thorough-going rogues, 
who knew very wall what they are doing and who in many cases have forged, the 

testimonials which they carry. 
Recently a group of then were arrested ih the South and more than 200 

testimonials taken away from them. It is marvelous to me tnat trey can get 
such testimonials, from governors, college presidents, consuls and otners, and 

one who was an absolutely untrustworthy man had endorsements from the leaning 
authorities of our Church who knew nothing whatever about him, but who, I 
suopose, gave him the testimonials on che oasis of owners vvhxCxi he hcju &xready 

secured. 
As I have said, solicitors like these of whom you write have succeeded 

in gathering tens of thousands of dollars. One man went back a few years ago 
it is said with over $20,00G, and he was a particularly notorious rogue, for 

whom the police of British Columbia were seeking at the tins of Ms departure. 
He raised his money under five different pseudonyms and on the score that he 
was supporting orphan-ges, not one of which had any existence. He returned to 

Urujnia, where he became Turk sn Vice-Consul, aim nus oeen living in conncrt 

evir since upon the result of ms deprecations here. 
**t***i?-**'**,s* * 

I cannot answer all your definite inquiries, but I car. say tnat the lot 

of many of the mountain Destorians, as we call them, has not been a happy one, 
because of oppression frm the Turks and the Kurds, and now and. then there have 
been occasions when relief for some village subjected to special suffering has been 

abundantly justified, but no contributions are justified on the plea that they 

are for orphanages, of which none exist, in this region, or for the support of 
schools, to which there is not the least probability that the solicitors will ever 

apply them. 

Ver- faithfully yours, 

(Si.rned j 1 ROBERT 2. SPEER 
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Tan, Turkey, January 22nd, 1912. 

My dear Dr. Barton, 

Cfer last post brought se your save© or Dee. 18th, as also a 
letter from Mr. J. ?. Piper, ooneersiag soma of those Jilu beggars, 
who, it seeesa, have turned up in your viainity, and I bastes to reply, 
and probably one letter to yourself will suffice, and you will be so 
kind m to eosjmmia&t# the earn to Mr. Piper, sa@4 beg Ms to accept 
this m a reply to his letter also, fortunately 1 hsm the ammxit loo 
all prgg&red for combatting these fellows, and 1 am very toon about 
doing a©. Indeed* £ am quite sure that I sent you doeune&ta on the 
subject a few years age* haft I only a few weetas sinee mad© new ©opiee 
9t thorn to send to Sdinburg, isfcsr© gsoa© of the ms crowd are operating* 
*®d so £ ms you mglm now, even tbs there is not touch tins before 
the post goes. I heard last spring that nearly a hundred of these 
saoeala h*& set out from their mountain abodes, to spread themselves over 
the wide tterld, seeding.whom they my devour. Of ©ours© it la impossible 
to idsgrtify each individual of meh an are^, probably even Mr. IfeBo&ell* 
whoeg went is ric£fc aiaosg than* might not be sbi® to do this* but Dr. 
SJigrg®8* letter eert^i^ly ought to be sufficient to mil any one of 
%hm* It where “Hatha" is and ttast it means, and 1 s^ay add 
that it ^©uld ts&a three or four days to re&ete that point frcaa Tan, 
whifflh defines the phrase "near fan" in the statement of the fellows* 
l fmX so indigaant that ouch oontisned rascality should go on among the 
mMlom, of the earth, for no nation worth ©plotting its is iE®me, that 
1 vm% to use every weans in ssy power to heed them eff. ss Sr. 
says* it does seem strange that people e ould be so gullible as to 
five to finch unauthorised scoundrels. If they showed any %®g@m from 
S&mp Shdraon* they sere forged, of that I am confident, but £ toes' that 
they do get his seal In various was end use it thus fraudulently* ssd 
the®# Isa various mp, they get different people to give them some hind 
of & eertifieate* S have bed them ©owe to mo for ©ntertninment, and 
help to pay traveling expenses, and the same duy they would present drafts 
for Itedreds of liras to bs cashed in the city. £u 1$G9 £ s©at copies 
Of theso :>u eys to several parties, to your roc*» and those of the Free. 
Board* sad to several papers* and hoped that they sight be headed off, 
hut they are constantly turning up, sad it would sees* that a number of 
you good poodle need to be on the lockout, and whenever any cue of 

appears in toy caasuaity a./ot hint at once. if ths^ money they eolleet 
aid uee delusively for their own personal support could be used for the 
lord® a wfc, ahdt a bog®. it .-cold be. I trust that you will fully under- 
stand that it is not necessary to idoatify each of the drowd Individually, 
a&sfltody ui»© comae trow that region should be stressed in some s©y» 
3^?* assertion that there are a© orphanages in that region should 
be sufficient to shew that they are frauds• Of course there are churches* 
but even they do net prefit in say direct way by what it thus given to 
tr-jOM sa§n* 

Tours most Bingo rely, 
$@&gpse&! 5® C* rsynclds. 



COPY 

Van, 'Turkey, Janaary 22nd, 1912. 

12y dear Dr. JB&rten, 

Our last cost bought me your fevoe or Dec. Y®th, M aleo a 
letter fro® Mr. J. ?. Piper, concerning come of those Jlln 
who, it seen*, have turned up in your vicinity, and I baaten to replj, 
end probably one letter to yourself will suffice, and you will be so 
kind &b to couauaic&te the 3*»s to I2r. Piper, end beg him t® accept 
this m a reply to his letter also. Fortunately 1 have the awmsuition Si eo^tttas ttves* Ml», and I m ~t, tocn M 
do ini Indeed I am quite sure that I sent you documents on the 

^c?°; i?5. Ww x **»<* 
of them to send to Edinburg, where some of the same crovd *?e ov®rftt 
and so I can send you copies now, even the there ^ mooh J®‘°» 
the post goes. I heard last spring that nearly a hundred ofthese 
rascals bad pet out from their mountain abodes, ho spread thme^esow 
the wide world, seeking whom they may devour. Of course it xe 
to ideotify each individual of such an army, X# 
whose work is right among them, might not bo able to do this, but Dr. 
Wigr£©*& letter eartaialy ought to be sufficient to nail any one 
t>JZ It emlaiae Where "Sfctha" Is and What it means, and I wg 
that it ^uldtafc three or four days to Mich that pointfrett to, 
which defines the phrase “near Van*1 in the statement of th® fellows. 
I feel so indignant that each continued raaoalliy should go on among toe 
aatioaa of the earth, for no nation worth ©plotting xtet ^ 
I want to use every s»a»& in my power to head them tff, f® * ig*^25 
eaye, it doe© seem strange that people b ould t® so pllib-e as to 
“fe te aU«*«thorl,oa. soc-toels. If thoy showed P*£» 
Ifer tTniisftC.. the*' were forged, of that I am confident, but I knew 
they do get his" seal in various waa end use it thus fraudulently. £»d 
th2* in various ways, they get different peo-le to give them bom kind 
ofV©ertifieate. I have ted than come to rac for oatartaiumont, ^ 
halo te t»y traveling expenses, end the seme Uy taay vould present drafts 
f^P^LTf Ur« to ts eUad in the city. In 1909 I cwj« 
efthe®© 'A era to several parties, to your rooms and those of the Pres. 
Board, and to several papers, and hoped that they mx^tt be beaded ^ , 
but they are constantly turning up, end it wuld sea® that a number o 
w«a aood peoil© need to b® on the lookout, and whenever *ny one 01 

tham appears* in toy coaBunity s.-ot him at once. If t^^on9^.tf8J ?? 60 
®ad t»e ©aolusively for their own personal support could be used for the 

a boon n , ould be. I trust that you will fully under-* 
staal that it is not necessary to idepxify each of the dro^d ino.iviaifc.Uy, 
anybody */ho cones from that region should be stressed in some way. 
Dr. digram’s assertion that there are no orphanages in that region ahoul 
be sufficient to show that they are dr&udo. Of course there are <^rcb * 
but even ttey do not profit in any direct way by what ie thus given to 
t rarfffl- 

Years most singerely, 
(Signed! 6. C. rsynolds. 
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Van, 3*urkey, January 22nd, 19X2. 

Igy dear Dr. Barton, 

Our l&st post brought me your &voe or Dec. ISth, as also a 
letter from Ur, J. ?. Piper, concerning some of those Jilu beggars, 
who, it seems, have turned up in your vicinity, and I hasten to reply, 
end probably one letter to yourself will suffice, and you will be so 
kind as to cpiasuaioate the same to Mr. Piper, sad beg him t# accept 
this as a reply to his letter also. Fortunately 1 have the ajaxmnition 
all prepared for combatting these fellows, and I am very keen about 
doing so. Indeed, I am quite sure that I sent you documents on the 
subject a few yoars ago, but I only a few weeks since made new copies 
of them to send to Ddinburg, where some of the same crowd are operating, 
and so I can send you copies now, even the there is not much tin® before 
the post goep. 1 heard last spring that nearly a hundred of these 
rascals had set out from their mountain abodes, bo spread themselves over 
the wide v?erld, seeking whom they may devour. Of course it is impossible 
to identify each individual of such an army, probably even Mr. McDowell, 
whose work is right umong them, night not be able to do this, but Dr. 
Vligreja’i letter cartel^iy ought to be sufficient to nail any one of 
them. It explains where "Ife-tha" is snd that it means, and I ms$ add 
that it would tafe three or four days to reach that point from Van, 
which defines the phrase "near Van*’ in the statement of the fellows. 
I feel so indignant that such continued rascality should go on among the 
nations of the earth, for no nation worth exploiting acts is iBsmme, that 
I vant to use every means in say power to hood them off. as Dr. digram 
saye, it does seem strange that people b ould be so gullible as to 
give to such unauthorised ecouadrels. If they shewed any papers from 
Mar Shimon, they wore forgod, of that I aa confident, but I know that 
they do get hie seal in various was and use it thus fraudulently. And 
them** in various ways, they gee different peo;-le to give them some kind 
of a certificate. I have had them come to me for entertainment, and 
help to pay traveling expenses, and the same day they would present drafts 
far Bnndredfi of lires to bs cashed in the city. In 1909 I sent copies 
of these ].«* eye to several parties, to your rooms and those of the Pres. 
Board, and to several papers, and hoped that they might be headed off, 
but they aye constantly turning up, end it would seem that a number of 
you good people need to be on the lookout, and whenever any one of 
them appears in tay coiaaunity e -at him at once. If the^ money they collect 
and uae asqlusively for their own personal support coaid be used for the 
lord9e work, srhat a bo©a it ,-ould be. I trust that you will fully under¬ 
stand that it is not accessary to identify each of the drowd individually, 
anybody vho coaes tr&n that region should be suppressed in some way. 
Dr. V/igram*s assertion that there are no orphans.geo in that region should 
be sufficient to show that they are <traudc. Of course there are churches, 
but ©vea they do not profit in any direct way by what ie thus given to 
t.e»e men. 

Ycfurs most singe rely, 
(Signed) 0, C. raynolds. 



Van, Turkey, January 22nd, 1912. 

My dear Dr. Barton, 

Our last post brought oe your fe.voe or Dec. IBth, as also a 
letter from Ur, 3. ?. Piper, concerning some of tnoee Jiln beggars, 
who, it seense, have turned up in your vicinity, and I hasten to reply, 
end probably one letter to yourself will suffice, and you will be so 
Icind as to ccasmmicate the a&oae to Ur, Piper, end bog him to accept 
this aa a reply to his letter also. Fortunately 1 have the aiaamiition 
all prepared for combatting these fellows, and I am very keen about 
doing ao. Indeed, I am quite sure that I sent you documents on the 
subject a few yea» ago, but I only a few weeks einoe made new oopiee 
of them to send to Ddinburg, where eoa© of the same crowd are operating, 
and ao I send you copies now, even tho there is not much time before 
the post goes. I heard last spring that nearly a hundred of these 
rascals had set out from their mountain abodes, to Bpread themselves over 
the wide world, seeking whom they may devour* Of course it is impossible 
to identify each individual of such an army, probably even Mr. McDowell, 
whose work”is right ^jnong them, night not be Eble to do this, but Dr. 
tfierea’fc letter certoiwiy ought to be sufficient to nail any one of 
the®. Xt explains where "ISatha" is said that it means, and I msy add 
that it would tafe three or four days to reach that point from Van, 
which define? the phrase “near Van" in the statement of the fellows* 
I feel ao indignant that such continued rasc&Xicy should go on among the 
nations of the earth, for no nation worth exploiting **k is iamune, that 
I want to use every typa3**1 in my power to head them cff. as Dr. digram 
a&ye, it does seem strange that people s ould be so gullible as to 
give to such unauthorised scoundrels. If they showed any pipers from 
Mar tJhimon, the:/ were forged, of that I aa confident, but I know thafc^ 
they do get hie seal in various was end use it thus fraudulently, and. 
then# in various rsaye, they get dif ferent peo -la to give them some kind 
of ft certificate* I have hud them come to ae for entertainment, and 
halo to pay traveling expenses, and the Sftroe day they would present drafts 
for* IBtmdrede of lires to be cashed in the city. In 1509 1 sent copies 
of these yu era to several parties, to your rooms and those of the Pres. 
Board, and to several papers, and hoped that they might be beaded o^f, 
but they are constantly turning up, end it would seem that a number of 
you good people need to be on the lookout, and whenever any one of 
them aupoars in toy coaaunity e. ot him at once. If they money they collect 
and u»e exclusively for their own personal support could be used for the 
Lord's worts, srh&t a bo<ju it . ould be* 1 trust that you will fully under¬ 
stand that it is not necessary to identify each of the drowd individu&Uy, 
anybody who co^ee from that region should be suppressed in some way. 
Dr. Yiigram’s assertion that there are no orphanages in that region should 
be sufficient to show that they are draude. Of course there are churches, 
but oven they do act profit in any direot way by what is thus given to 

t .ese Dcru 
Yours most Bingorely, 

lSigned} G. C. raynolds. 



COPY 

Van, Turkey, January 22nd, 1912. 

My dear Dr. Barton, 

Our last poet brought me your fevoe or Dec. 18th, as also a 
letter from Mr. J. ?. Piper, concerning com© of those Jilu beggars, 
who, it seems, have turned up in your vicinity, and 1 hasten to reply, 
end probably one- letter to yourself will suffice, and you will be so 
kind as to cpmmuaio&te the Some to Mr. Piper, End beg him te accept 
this a® a reply to his letter also. Fortunately I have the aunranition 
all prepared for combatting these fellows, and I am very keen about 
doing so* Indeed, I am quite extra that I sent you documents on the 
subject a few years ago, but I only a few weeks since mad© new copies 
of them to ©end to Sdinburg, where some of the same crowd are operating, 
and so I can sand you copies now, even the there is not much time before 
the post goes. 1 heard last spring that nearly a hundred of these 
rascals had pet out from their mountain abodes, fco spread themselves over 
the wide v?erl&, seeking whom they may devour. Of course it is impossible 
te identify each individual of such an army, probably even Mr. McDowell, 
whose work ie ri.yht imong then, might not be able to do this, but Dr. 
yigrem'i letter certainly ought to be sufficient to nail any one of 
them. It erplaiae where "ISatha" Is and fchat It means, and I smy add 
that it would t&fci three or four dx-ya to reach that point from Van, 
which define? the phrase "near Van'1 in the statement of the fellows. 
I feel 3© indignant that stack continued rascality should go on among the 
nations of the earth, for no nation worth exploiting its is ismsas, that 
I want to use every means in my power to head them cff. as Dr. Tligraaa 
says, it does seem strange that people b ould be so gullible as to 
give to such unauthorised eoouadrele. If they showed any papers from 
Mar Shimon, the:/ were forgod, of that I an confident, but I know that 
they do get his seal in various was end use it thus fraudulently, sad 
then# in various nayo, they get different peo -1© to give them so-ae kind 
of a certificate. I lave had them come to me for entertainmont, and 
help to pay graveling encases, and the same <L~y they vouid present drafts 
for londrede of iires to bs cashed in the city. In 1909 I sent copies 
of the®© yu ere to several parties, to your rooms and those of the Pres. 
Board, and to several papers, and hoped that they might be beaded off, 
but they are constantly turning up, end it would seem that a number of 
you good people need to b© on the lookout, and i^eaever any one of 
them aepenrs la %py community s^ot him at once. Xf they money they collect 
and use exclusively for their own personal support could be used for the 
Lord's work, »bat a bo©» it . ould be. I trust that you will fully under- 
at&jvl that it ie not necessary to identify each of the drowd individually, 
anybody who corase from that region should be suppressed in some way. 
Dr. digram's assertion that there are no orphans.geo in that region should 
be sufficient to show that they arc frauds. Of course there are churches, 
but even they do not profit in any direct way by what ie thus given to 
t ©so men. 

Yours most olegorely, 
(Signed) G. C. raynolds. 



COPY 

Vaii, Turkey, January 22nd, 1912. 

My dear Dr» Barton, 

Our last post brought me your fhvo© or Dec. 18th, as also a 
letter from Mr. J. ?. Piper, concerning some of those Jilu beggars, 
who, it seerae, have turned up in your vicinity, and I hasten to reply, 
end probably one letter to yourself will suffice, and you will be so 
kind as to cotaramioste the Some to Mr. Piper, end beg him te accept 
this as a reply to his letter also* Fortunately I have the a®ffSnition 
all prepared for combatting these fellows, and I am very keen about 
doing so. Indeed, I am quite sure that I sent you documents on the 
subject a few ye&ra ago, but I only a few weeks einoe made new copies 
of them to send to 2d inburg, where some of the same crowd are operating, 
and ao I can send you copies now, even the there is not much tSjss before 
the post goes. I heard last spring that nearly a hundred of these 
rascals lad pet out from their mountain abodes, to spread themselves over 
the wide v*>rld, seeking whom they my devour. Of course it is impossible 
to identify each individual of such an army, probably even Mr. McDowell, 
whose work is ri.;:ht ^aaong them, might not be able to do this, but Dr. 
Wigrem*& letter certainly ought to be sufficient to nail any one of 
them. It eaplaiae where "ISatha" is and that it means, and I aesy add 
that it would tak„- throe or four days to reach that point from 7aa, 
which defines the phrase “near Van” in the statement of the fellows. 
I feel ao indignant that each continued rascality should go on among the 
nations of the earth, for no nation worth exploiting Is immune, that 
I want to use every cowans In my power to head that off. &s Dr. digram 
says, it doee seem strange that people b ould be so gullible as to 
give to such unauthorized ecouadrele. If they showed any papers from 
Mar Shimon f the?; wore forged, of that I am confident, but I know that 
they do get his seal in various was ami use it thus fraudulently, and 
thetxi^ in various ways, they get different pao.-la to give than some kind 
of a certificate* I have hod than come to xac for entarfcainxaent, and 
help to pay traveling expenses, and the same &_y they would present drafts 
for BUndrede of liras to be cashed in the city. In 1909 I sent copies 
Of these pa ers to several parties, to your rooms and those of the Pres. 
Board, and to several papers, and hoped that they might be beaded off, 
but they aye constantly turning up, end it would seem that a number of 
you good people need to be on the lookout, and whenever ^ny one of 
them appears in toy community e -ot him.at once. If the^ money they collect 
and uee exclusively for their own personal support coaid be used for the 
Lord’s work, stoat a boon it ,-auld be. I trust that you will fully under¬ 
stand that it is not necessary to identify each of the drowd individually, 
anybody who co-jss from that region should be suppressed in some way. 
Dr. V/igraa*B assertion that there are ao orphanages in that region should 
be sufficient to show that they are frauds. Of course there are churches, 
but even they do not profit in any direct way by what is thus given to 
t e»e men. 

Ycmrs most oingorcly, 
(Signed) G. C. rsynolds. 



Kerch 28th, 1911. 

The -Rev. Fred B. Stone, £.£•, 

210 Peoria Avenue, 

3>ixon, Ill. 

Bear Ur. Stone, 

As the American Mssiono among the Hestorians are under the care of 
our Church, Ur. Benton has sent me your letter addressed to the Methodist 
Missionary Secretari.es, with the request that I reply. 

X am sorry that you are having trouble with these solicitors. 
Our difficulties with them arc endless. They are operating all over this 
country, and when we run them down in any one community they disappear ana 
turn up il >ther, often under changed names. Some of them are cere Leg-gars, 
who have the Oriental idea that if they can get money to live on without 
working, that is entirely legitimate, and that those who give it to them mate 
merit for themselves in Heaven. others Of them are simply frauds, oftentimes 
with forged credentials making untrue representations. It is amazing that the 
American public is i o willing to be imposed upon by t em. Some of them have gone 
back with thousands of dollars, and one man was charged by the Vancouver police 
with nearly $30,000 which he had collected under half a dozen different names 
for the support of orphanages which had absolutely no existence. 

Many of these men profess to have authoritative endorsements from 
their liestorian Bishops and the Ueetorian Patriarch. Many of them have such 
letters, although recently the Patriarch gave the English Consul in ' 
letter disavowing all responsibility for or endorsement of these solicitors. 

There is one district in Eastern Turkey which is practically aup- 
ported by the results of the beggars who go out from it all over the world. 

The only thing 
and to repudiate the miss 
are these groundl ss, but 
these lands who come over 
be given to these people, 
obliged to work for their 
their families. 

to do is to refuse to give these money any money 
ionary intentions which they put forth. Not only 
they bring contempt upon honest Christian men from 
here to earn their way honorably. Not a cent * ould 
either for Missions or for charity. They should be 
living and for all that they want to send back to 

Very faithfully yours, 
(signed) Robert A. Speer. 

Biot at sd March 27 th. 



July 20th, 1914. 

STATEMENT REGARDING p 12131 AIT SOLICITORS. 

Scarcely a week goes by that inquiries are not made of the 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions with regard to natives of Persia 

or Eastern Turkey who are soliciting contributions ior the support of 

alleged orphanages, schools or churches, in their home communities. 

dreds of these solicitors have gone out into all parts of the world, anu 

there are communities in Eastern Turkey which are entirely supported by 

the funds which are sent home. As a matter of fact, there are no 

orphanages, schools or other institutions justifying these solicitations. 

Man.’- of the testimonials carried by those men are forged, others are of 

no value because their writers have no knowledge of the men or of the 

conditions in the communities from which they coroe. Hone of these 

solicitors have or can obtain letters of endorsement from any of the Aoar 

loan or British missionaries at workin the regions from r^iioh they come, 

nor from the American or British Consuls resident in this territory. 

The accompanying report regarding this whole ifcoornga discredit' 

able enterprise was pritten by a Church of England missionary to the Amer 

ican Consul in Van, Turkey. 

Ho contributions should be given to these solicitors. The solic¬ 

itors themselves should be turned over to the United'States Immigration author¬ 

ities v/ho will, if possible, arrange for their deportation. 

Robert S. Speer, 

Secretary. 



COPY 

The Englieh Mission, Van, Turkey. 
Get. 27, *909. 

Mile Jewett, Bsq., 
The Ajssric&n Consul, Treoisona. 

Dear 3irt 

nr r™lda W handed .-a toe letter which you wrote to bi» 

on Oct. 13th', 1903, asking 'S Slim* 

“-a^JTd to"befn SSSl-i by* the said Bar Sergius to collect 

subscriptions for the Church in question. 

~ fta&ffLrywrjasss ">“» - 

are found for the most part to £•£*»* ££ chalet tone of the -Bolrt- 
the last of the three naaes is ®0IU * ~ r -tholies tout liar Dsrgius 
in question, who aro to canton nt. - lniErjen4ent church. He resides 

U not one of that branch *£ of (Tntoee of St. Sola,) and 
at a place properly called audetori. The nearest 
colloquially "Ite-ta-. to toe Kt- a adjourns*. bat there i. 
center of government 1- Jnlameri, al„trict. Ihe Bishop to about 
little law or order of any hind to tee dto-rici. 

23 years of age. 

II. me letter* • mu htotoj or^leM’authiir- 

nending the bearer to the char »“*“* cou~trles to vhi<Si lie goes- The 
lty te collect “for the church, w ^ church-building. echools 
baarere represent ttacmselvee -s eo _ ]aurm je of too money given 
or oi-phanagee, etc. to no * f th0 ^Hector himself, nor 

to be »rnlr,^ „Tt^ to^oh “io to known as mr Shtosm, and 
could the Patriarch of •“* furon 1 ™ churches to Jiln are 
reeldeB at Jutomerti:) vail of auto a c~ - oxtot are the pro- 
ancleut; there ^ collect simply for 
pert S' of ioreign rai93iouv>« , £,r forget himself as to 
theoeelvoe, tho the b 1 ehop ia qtoe o pat riarrh ins made efforts to 
accept a nail share of the plunder. rac Patn ^ that 

stop this traffic, both ^°oe““°‘',0 s " ly all the schools, eto. which 
the money thus given would * office, to ,ror ,,;lloh it was given. 

S' "utTeftors^to t^gov^ of India, 

2 - no“ Lever. been able to 

control hie colleagues. 



* > 

- 2 - 

There are* of course* excuses for those who practice this traffic. 
1st. The utter poverty in vfoioh the people and the bishop dwell, '.'hich 
makes them willing to adopt any means of earning money. 2nd. The 
fact that for generations, neither property nor life has had any sanctity 
in the country* these men only collect coatribuxions ^dth a letter 
instead of with a gun. There U no vary clear distinction between 
robbery and swindling, and in this country robbery is and altfeys has been 
fair play. 3rd* The z'olly of those, in every country, who have ap¬ 
parently more charity than brains. a man in utter poverty knows that 
by going to America and "pitching a yam" '.'hich he would not expect to be 

seriously in his om land, ho can collect L 3,000, */hich is a for¬ 
tune here, and live well mean time. It will be seen that the tvarjfeation 
to trie advantage &t the crUninal folly of those v-bo trust these orientals 
as they would never drear, of trusting- their o./n countryman is very great. 
If the people in America or elcewha-.e -.fish to help the individuals who 
come to them, tbsro is no more to be said, fjpr their personal need is 
often real enou'h. If however they vich, is usually the case, to 
help the church , then let them give their contributions *:earaarhed" for 

• hetover purpose they vieh, ao^ic one of the aiisciouE at work ia the 
lard, and they \/i 1 have some security that the money dll be emended 
foi’ the purpose for ■which it is given. If the collector sbjGCte, to 
t it course, he thereby confesses himeelf a fraud. These missionary 
1st. African. The Presbyterian Mission at Umi, ersia, oad the 
Congregational Mission at Van, Turkey. Sad, i&igliab. The iinglish 
Church Mission (Archbishop of Canterbury’s Assyrian Mission) &t Urol and Van. 
3rd. Preach, The I^azarist Fat hex's at Uxtai, ~ad the homi:oioau3 ut Van. 
4th, Russian. Tbe^CBthodoa4* Church Mission at Urmi. One or the other 
Of those will suit mout religious idiosyncrasies. 

I doubt lx' prosecution of the col lectors, frauds as they usually 
are, 'would' be of any use-, for tvx> reasons. a. The letters which they show 
are usually pmixtaa Genuine, tho used with fraudulent intent. B. Im¬ 
prisonment is uo deterrent to these men, seeing that tho prisons of any 
civilised land give board lodging far superior to any they ocn get at 
h«ac, tad conviction is no disgr-.ee in & land where Is usually affords a 
Drosutnotion of innocence, and only pipves that the dofen&ent did not bribet 
Confiecatioii of tho letters and money, if possible, end deportation Of 
tho bearers as ‘’Undesirable aliens ** is preferyable, if possible by Amor loan 
as it is by Jaglish lew, /bat is needed for the abating of s cuetcaa 
which is at onoe a scandal and a auisssnee ie that the charitable should be 
more oareful in their giving, \ihile their carelessness makes a low fora 
Of ®wiadling easy and profitable, poor men "’ill swindle# I do not defend 
Mar Sergius noi’ bis collectors, but X do not think the guilt all on their 

side. 

I inclose a translation of tho let tar you sent to Dr* Raynoide; 
I <V» not know the men, nor do I kno.* the ‘'Stephen George, Fuke-priast 
Tdioee pixotogro^h sent by the Canadian government, has also been fcivardod 



from Constantinople. Be appears to it ^e®®®d1^iyS^<>Sould be seen 
a^Uehed, ,hile in his own country U is ao^l.fcQ recogai,e. 

ia any one of those eondiUons, - described above* 
Eo doubt All these collectors are of ->c type 

i ^aixinn I am one of a small band 
i word upou “ ;f c^tcrbury, Snglaud, to 

of angllBh clergy. ”t b» *“J, ■•BeBtortaa" or "Obr-ldean" 
verte under foe Patriarch of tLe t sn well acquainted with all 
Church f»r the education of their oU gy ^ g[ thOT ar0 ai8guetea 

the Bishope* of the ohorch &■> ^ mst be remembered, 

with tbs soandal and desirous® * l6’£0n has been well rubbed into 
however, that for some seBerai,J^ A Maev sad are "fair game’*. rjt6P6 
the oriental that *«*» “ SSic. ia India, and I hope the 
are being taken to pit a step <*> 
same will be don© in America. 

I rasnin. Sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 

[Signed) V/* a. v/igram. 
Read of the Session of the 
xrebbishop of Canterbury. 

«SUi&U.TIOi<* Oi* A SYRIAC U2T" 
ptH&JARlED RROlt aIIKUCa 

ssr- s: 
haegirgiafa, but- sdys to ns *he*e a* no .,Q yar Sergius. 
,/ith a letter from the bishop, no ^ whether you sent uf. Tro lines 

that this quasi* is »**««« J? deacons and for a® and for him. 
ia the English language the v wo 
please send them quickly without fslU 

-t, •.hliaiun and Co* >--s I .judge, came 
Bxpl&natlon of the above* * 0laee ?*hich they on 11 

to the house of the quaeia,; -PeeuLbly, the Rev. *• V. Stevens, 
ifnngorgis. ?he "4uasia in q - ‘ tho 0f bis township, ih*. 

cad Kangergish the airth lot cf fellows %/ho have come to 
Stevens a&i£ to the® ^cu ~ Tite t0 your bishop encl asS whether 
us to beg in this fashion; writes UeH to tho 
you are genuine 0* aox. ln 1,*= English language may be woo to him 

bishop, asking **-^ ‘ , po&XLy been sent ouo with the e >iecopc 
at once to prove tu~.* ho >***■ * 

authorisation. 



Van, Turkey in Asia, Oct. 7, 1909. 

Dear friend, 

Three timss during the last few ninths letters have come to me 

reeving inquiries regarding Neatori&n swindlers, who are operating in the 

U*b. and Canada. Personally I too® a good deal about this class of peo¬ 

ple and am very desirous to do what I nay to put a stop to their depreda¬ 

tions, but as ay work is for the Armenians and not for the historians, I 

am not in the »jay to get at the exact facts needed to nail them. I have 

accordingly ached the Rev. -a. Jigraia, D.D. the head of Archbishop 

Of ttenterbury* a Mission, if he would out a statement from facts with 

which he is personally familiar, Which miyht he sent out as an ansr-ver to 

the inquiries which have come thru Consul Jewett, from tac u.«~ • Government, 

and through Hr.W.,.Poor* from the Canadian Government. J>r Wigrsio 

ht-s kindly .srepared a abatement * which seems to me and my associates of 
* 

the f?am station eminently correct aid enlightening, and it seems tc us 

desirable that it ehoaid receive a wider circulation than might come 

from Its being sent merely to the official inquiTiers. I venture there" 

fore to send a copy tr yourself and a fen; oth^r representative individuals 

iu the U.f. asking that if you deem it wise and desirable, you take meas¬ 

ures to get the statement published, in whole or in part, by religious 

or secular Journals* in such a way as to give general circulation to 

the facta* and it ineseus&ble for anyone to be tahen in by these 
) 

swindlers. (Then fallals a list of those to vfccoi co ies were Beat), 

I feel as if it were due to the Christian public to make an 

effort to puc a stop to this traffic. 

I remain. 
Yours most sincerely, 

✓ 

(Si^ied) C.C. Haynolds. 

(Missionary of 

la-.B.C.F.lil.in Van) 



fr • 

Dec. 22nd, 1911. 

Mr, 3. F. Piper, Esq., 
131 Essex St., Salem, Mass. 

Dear' Sir: — 
My associate. Dr. Brown, has referred to me your letter of Dec. 15th, 

as I happen to he more familiar with the matter of which you write. 
770 have weekly inquiries such as yours regarding these lies tor ian solicitors. 
Some years ago it was discovered that Ckrisv,ian people in Russia rnd Germany 
and England and the United States were very charitable with their gifts, 
and since then literally hundreds of these men, some of w'noiu are ecclesiastics, 
others of whOm are men of other callings, have poured out over these lands, 
collecting tens of thousands of dollars for orphanages which liave no exist¬ 
ence and, for the maintenance of mission work which is nothing more than the 
nrovision of subsistence for the solicitors and. their families. X enclose a 
copy of a letter written by itr. 'digram, an Anglican missionary in Eastern Turkey, 

a member of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Mission to the Assyrians, addressed 
to the American Consul at Van, which will give you some account of this movement 
and the character of the men who are carrying it on. Many of these men are 
onh' inoffensive Oriental villagers, who do not know how fraudulent their enter¬ 
prise appears to our moral sense. They have always been accustomed to live on 
charity, as far as they could, and they see no harm in making representations 
as to the objects for which they are soliciting money which have no basis in 
fact. There is not cm orphanage in all the region from which these men come. 

Occasionally sane of them will gather a few children together, have a photograph 
rca.de of them, and may even have a little school conducted for a few weeks as 
a ground for fresh appeal. Many of the men, however, are thorough-going rogues, 

who knew very well what they are doing and vcno in many cases nave forgect the 

testimonials which ttey carry. 
Recently a group of them were arrested ih the South and more than 20G 

testimonials taken sway from them. It is marvelous to me tn&t tr.ey can get 

such tostimoni&ls, from governors, college presidents, consuls and others, and 
one who -was an absolutely un t rug two rt by r-ian had endorsements from the leading 
authorities of our Church who knew nothing whatever about him, but who, I 
eunpose, gave hiiu the testimonials on the basis of Diners wni.cn he had already 

secured. 
As I have said, solid .ors like these of whom ycu write have succeeded 

in gathering tens of thousands*of hollars. One man went back a few years ago 
it is said with over $20,000, and he was a particularly notorious rogue, for 
whom the police of British Columbia were seeing at the time of his departure. 

He raised*Ms money under five different pseudonyms and on the score that he 
7/as supporting orphan-gas, not one of which had any existence. He returned to 

Urania, where he became Turk sii Vice-Consul, and has been living in comfort 

ever since upon the result of his deprecations here. 
***#**,*»*# ■>* * * 

I cannot answer all your definite inquiries, but I can say that the lot 

of many of the mountain Kestorians, as we call them, has not been a happy one, 
because of oppression fra the Turks and the Kurds, and now and. then there have 

bean occasions when relief for some village subjected to special suffering has been 
abundantly justified, but no contributions are just.fled on the plea that they 

are for orphanages, of which none exist in this region, or for the support of 
schools, to which there is not tIts least probability that the solicitors will ever 

apply them. 

Yer- faithfully yours, 

(Signed) S ROBERT 3. SPEER, 



COPY 

Ivlarch 28th, 1911. 

The Hev. Fred B. Stone, D.D., 

210 Peoria Avenue, 

Dixon, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Stone, 

As the American Missions among the Hestorians are under the care of 
our Church, Dr. Benton has sent me your letter addressed to the Methodist 
Missionary Secretaries, with the request that I reply. 

I am sorry that you are having trouble with these solicitors. 
Our difficulties with them are endless. They are operating all over this 
country, and when we run them down in any one community they disappear and 
turn up in another, often under changed names. Some of them are mere beggars, 
who have the Oriental idea that if they can get money to live on without 
working, that is entirely legitimate, and that those who give it to them make 
merit for themselves in Heaven. Others Of them are simply frauds, oftentimes 
with forged credentials making untrue representations. It is amazing that the 
American public is so willing to be imposed upon by them. Some of them have gone 
hack with thousands of dollars, and one man was charged by the Vancouver police 
with nearly ^30,OCX) which he had collected under half a dozen different names 
for the support of orphanages which had absolutely no existence. 

Many of these men profess to have authoritative endorsements from 
their Kestorian Bishops and the Hestorian Patriarch. Many of them have such 
letters, although recently the Patriarch gave the ifcglish Consul in Van a 
letter disavowing all responsibility for or endorsement of these solicitors. 

There is one district in Eastern Turkey which is practically sup¬ 
ported by the results of the beggars who go Out from it all over the world. 

The only thing to do is to refuse to give these money any money 
and to repudiate the missionary intentions which they put forth. Hot only 
are these groundless, but they bring contempt upon honest Christian men from 
these lands who come over here to earn their way honorably. Hot a cent di Quid 
be given to these people, either for Missions or for charity. They should be 
obliged to work for their living and for all that they want to send back to 
their families. 

Very faithfully yours, 
(Signed) Bobert L. Speer. 

Dictated March 27th. 
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March 28th, 1911. 

The .Rev. Fred B. Stone, D.]>•, 

210 Peoria Avenue, 

Dixon, Ill. 

Bear Dr. Stone, 

As the American M'scions among the Historians are under the care of 
our Church, Dr. Benton has sent me your letter addressed to the Methodist 
Missionary Secretaries, with the request that I reply. 

I am sorry that you are having trouble with these solicitors. 
Our difficulties with them are endless. They are operating all over this 
country, and when we run them down in any one community they disappear and 
turn up in another, often under changed names. Some of them are mere beggars, 
who have the Oriental idea that if they can get money to live on without 
working, that is entirely legitimate, and that those who give it to them make 
merit for themselves in Heaven. Others Of them are simply frauds, oftentimes 
with forged credentials making untrue representations. It is amazing that the 
American public is o-willing to be imposed upon by t em. Some of them have gone 
back with thousands of dollars, and one man was charged by the Vancouver police 
with nearly $30,000 which he had collected under half a dozen different names 
for the support of orphanages which had absolutely no existence. 

liany of these men profess to have authoritative endorsements from 
their Nestorian Bishops and the Nestorian Patriarch. Many of them have such 
letters, although recently the Patriarch gave the English Consul in Van a 
letter disavowing all responsibility for or endorsement of these solicitors. 

There is one district in Eastern Turkey which Is practically sup¬ 
ported by the results of the beggars who go out from it all over the world. 

The only thing to do is to refuse to give these money any money 
and to repudiate the missionary intentions which they put forth. Not only 
are these groundl ss, but they bring- contempt upon honest Christian men from 
these lands who come over here to earn their way honorably. Not a cent di ould 
be given to these people, either for Missions or for charity. They should be 
obliged to work for their living and for all that they want to send back to 

their fan ilies. 
Very faithfully yours, 

(Signed) Robert E. Speer. 

Dictated March 27th. 



7rie, Tranton .’id, Bormondsey. 

London, r. A., 

February Sad, 1J14, 

Bear Sir* 

A copy of your letter to Bov. S. ■■■matron- of Toronto has boon 

sen-., to me. note you make a very -rave accusation of the Bov. Gabriel 

Alexander* Hava you ever investigated this natter ? Purely it was but 

^uat to do this for on*-, of your own ministers o uoated in yur collars, 

who had bo me the vary ) 5 y he at c hr cter? His Oomitteo in Mnglunb have 

most fully trased this accusation which took 1-l/p. years to investigate. 

•o fine that tho whole originated in a lover’s jealousy. A young “estor- 

ian named ->ssat Lavid Akers, furl ms at the marriage of Gabriel to the girl 

he loved, determined to ruin him. I have letters (which Azat acknowledged 

to be his own) in which he a ays "! will go to llacMrthur in new York, and 

WM.l then ruin Gabriel. ”1 will sacrifice uy life with the life of 

Gabriel ?,nr ^eny threats. Mis erm mother wrote ’""Lb youn- lady married 

Aev. >. ' lexan&ar, we know this to be the cause of Azat’n bad fool in-*” 

'Sie JtAn catno with .1 low to Canada ae his norther and was 

cheated by him and thus exasperated. dev. A. Brace, a ffriond of Azat’s 

who is still completely duped by him, wsote - ’’Ahoy ;Ugw an,; Gabriel) 

operated ere (British Col.) in the fall of 1905 and spring of 1906." . t 

can prove Ghbriel was never in Canada, and on Jan. 20,1906 was ordained in 

B :?; York, am' earn-to isy house in Feb. following. 

fetor 11 lew on finding Gabriel was accused of being his partner, 

T?ent beforo * C**-.. of the ^merican H5ssionari.es in Urnsla and swore he had 

never been his partner, nor received a penny of his money? letter from 

::r. Is bare© enclosing statement. This old accusation had died *>wn, but 

was revived by J) . Isao .dams (the chief of frauds) in 1910 because Gabriel 

*** *-i • Gars -in (merchant in London) that Adorns was falso. He induct 
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Mr. Garstin to write to Mr, Braee an to the missl onaries in Urmia. They 

know only what they had heard from Mr. Brace, and diet not vouch for its 

correctness. But as Mr. Garstin also said, Gabriel was collecting for an 

orphanage of 30C children, naturally they wrote he also was a fraud. I 

asked Mr. Garstin how he could say this as ft was untrue, he was collecting 

for our Mission and all money in Treasurer’s hands. He replied "I got it 

out of your book.” (I had written an account of Gestorians) then I showed 

him in his haste he had put orphans instead of "childran”• The Schools 

where Gabriel taught opened by Hev. Yonan f.hah?.ay were 300 children. This 

mistake c used the oppositionof the Miasys and inclined them to believe 

the story -f p:irtnership with Kllnw. I think y'-u will see poor Gabriel 

has been cruelly treated and his character ruined. In all he has maintained 

a calm and Christian demeanor, tristinr in God to deliver him. In 1907 

Hev„ Dr. Mac rthur visited Persia, I copy from his letter to Gabriel, "You 

have been doing good „Ork in the Master's vineyard - May God bless you in 

your brave work.” 

Since 1909 he has been in our employ, and is working succes fully 

among the Jews. I entreat y u to do justice tfc this good and noble 

Christian man. 

Yours sincerely 

(Signed((M. Barclay. 

0an send more proofs if ytm wish# 



COPY 

Ur la, Tranton rid. Be mends oy, 

London, > «, 

February 2nd, 1914, 

Tie nr Sir: 

A copy of your letter to Rev. A. Armstrong of Toronto has been 

sent to ne. I note you rake a very .grave accusation of the Rev. Gabriel 

A1axander. Have you ever 5nvoetiya'ed this matter ? Purely it was but 

just to do this for one of your own ministers educated in your colleges, 

who had borne the very t igbeat eh r cterY His Committee in Gnglnn- have 

most fully traced this accusation which took 1-1/?. years to investigate. 

Te find that the whole originated in a lover's Jealousy. A young "estor- 

lan named ta&t Xmvid Akers, furl >us at the marriage of Gabriel to the girl 

he loved, determined to ruin him. 1 have lc tstera (which Azat ackn owls dyed 

to be his own) in which he says "I will go to V.h&Jrthur in lew fork, and 

I will then ruin Gabriel." "T will sacrifice ray life with the life of 

Gabriel" and many threats. His own mother wrote "The youn lady married 

Rev. 0. 'lexander, wo know this to be the cause of Azat’s bad fool in >’ 

The man Azat cane with Allow to Canada rs his psrtr.or rn was 

cheated by him and thus exasperated. lev, , Rrsce, a fMond of Azat’s 

who is still completely duped by him, wrote - "They Allow an-' Gabriel) 

operated ere (Bri ‘ ish Pol.) lr. the fall of 1905 and spring of 1906.’ 

can prove Ghbrlal was never in Canada, and on Jan. 28,1906 was ordained in 

How York, and enmo to ny h-use in Feb. following* 

Peter SI lew an finding Gabriel was accused of being his partner, 

vent before » Oor-r • of the .marl cur. 111ssionaries in Urnnia and swore he had 

never been his partner, nor received a penny of Ms rv-ney} letter from 

Hr. Gabaree enclosing statement. This old accusation hr ' lied down, but 

was revived by P . Isa c Adams (the chief of frauds) In 1910 because Gabriel 

had warned Hr. Gars tin (merchant in London) that Adams war. false. He induced 



Mr# Garstln to write to Hr. Braeo rn to the m'ssi onaries In Urmia. They 

know only what they had hoard from Mr. Brace, and did no4 vouch for its 

correctness. But as ,.r. Gars tin also said, Gabriel was collecting for an 

orphanage of 30C children, naturally they wrote he also was a fraud, 

aslcsd Mr. flarstin how he could say this as it was untrue, he was collecting 

for our Mission and all money in Treasurer's hands. He replied "I got it 

out of year book." (J laid written an account of Kestori&ns] then I showed 

him in his haste ho had put orphans ins tea of "children’'. he Schools 

where Gabriel taught opened by Rev. Tonan . hah ay were 300 children. This 

mistake c used the opposltionof the Hi says ant inclined them to believe 

the story f p.jrtnorshi p with Bllww. 7 4 hi nk you will coo poor Gabriel 

has been cruelly treated ? r bC s character ruined# : a all he has maintained 

n calm an- Christian demeanor, trusting *•n God t o deliver him. In 1907 

lev. Mr. Mac rthur visited .• orsia, T copy from his let' or to Gabriel, "You 

have been doing good work in the Master’s vineyard - May God bless you in 

y jur brave work.'* 

Since 1909 he has been in our employ, an’ Is working succ.es fully 

am ring the Jtr s. J ent eat y u to do justice tb this good an c. noble 

Christian man# 

Yours i-i nee rely 

(G i gne d {(H» B ■ ire 1 ay. 

0-an send a ore proofs if you wish# 
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Urie, Trenton Rd, Bermondsey, 

London, S.E., 

February 2»d, 1914. 

Bear Sir: 

A copy of your letter to Rev. E. Armstrong of Toronto has been 

sent to me. 1 note you make a very grave accusation of the Rev. Gabriel 

Alexander. Have you ever investigated this matter ? Surely it was but 

just to do this for one of your own ministers educated in your colleges, 

who had borne the very highest char cter? His Committee in England have 

most fully traeed this accusation which took l-l/2 years to investigate. 

■9 find that the whole originated in a lover's jealousy. A young Nestor- 

ian named Szat David Akers, furious at the marriage of Gabriel to the girl 

ne lover , determined to ruin him. I have letters (which Ezat acknowledged 

to be Ms own) in which he says "I will go to Mac Arthur in Hew York, and 

I will then ruin Gabriel.” ”1 will sacrifice ray life with the life of 

Gabriel anr many threats. His own mother wrote "The youn - lady married 

Hev. G. Alexander, we know this to be the cause of Beat's bad feeling*” 

iiie lean ^zat came with 21 low to Canada ns his partner and was 

cheated by him and thus exasperated. Rev. A. Brace, a fMend of Ezat's 

who is still completely duped by him, wrote - "They El lew am’ Gabriel) 

operated here (British Col.) in the fall of 1905 and spring of 1906.” 1 

can prove Gfebriel was never in Canada, and on Jan. 28,1906 was ordained in 

New York, and came to ray house in Feb. following. 

x9(,er hi lew on finding Gabriel was accused of being his partner, 

went before a Comm, of the American Missionaries in Ururaia and swore he had 

never been his partner, nor received a penny of his money} letter from 

,!r. shares enclosing statement# This old accusation had died newn, but 

was revived by B . Isaac Adams (the chief of frauds) in 1910 because Gabriel 

.am3d * Gars..in (merchant in London) that Adorns was false. He indues! 



Hr. Garstin to write to 1 r. Brass * n to tho m'srf entries in Urania. They 

know only what they had hoard from r. Brace, and did not vouch for its 

correctness. But as r, Gars tin also said, Gabriel was collecting for an 

orphanage of 30 G children, naturally they w rote he also was a fraud, 

asked Or* Gurstin how he could say this as it was untrue, h« was collecting 

for our fission and all money in ?r»aBttrer,s hands. He replied f‘T got it 

out of g'ur book." {I had written an account of estorians j then T showed 

him in his haste he had put orphans fasten of "children . ?ho Schools 

where labriel taught opened by .lev* Tonan f-hahtay we*-s SOC children. his 

mistake c use- the oppositionof the Hissys an« inclined them to believe 

tho story f partnership with .llww. t think yni will see poor Gabriel 

has boon cruelly treated fur “T' : r h nt a 

w calm nni- Christian demeanor, trusting ?n rod to deliver him. In 19 7 

liac rthur risit< da, 1 copy from dir letter *0 Gabriel, "You 

been doing 300. r>rk ?n the Ka»ter*a vineyard - ISsgp God bless yea in 

y )ur brave work.*' 

'Inca 1909 he ime Leon In our employ, aid Is working suoces fully 

amang the Jr- s. I entreat y -u to do justice tb this good fend noble 

Christian, man. 

Yours sincerely 

(' i - -ne 6 {[VL. Bare lay* 

0aa send more proofs if yon wish. 



July SOtli, 1914. 

STATEMENT? REGAHDIITG PHRSIAH SOLICITORS. 

Scarcely a week goes by that inquiriee are not inade of the 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions with regard to natives of Persia 

or Eastern Turkey who are soliciting contributions for the support of 

alleged orphanages, schools or churches, in their home communities. Hun¬ 

dreds of these solicitors have gone out into all parts of the world, and 

there are concrunities in Eastern Turkey which are entirely supported by 

the funds which are sent home. As a matter of fact, there are no 

orphanages, schools ©r other institutions .justifying these solicitations. 

Many of tha testimonials carried by those men are forged, others are of 

n© value because their writers have no knowledge of the men or of the 

conditions in the communities from which they come. ZJone of these 

solicitors have or can obtain letters of endorsement from any of the Aaer- 

ioan or British missionaries at workin the regions from which they come, 

nor from the American or British Consuls resident in this territory. 

The accompanying report regarding this whole dxjreKpa discredit¬ 

able enterprise was prittea by a Church of England missionary to the Amer¬ 

ican Consul in Van, Turkey. 

Ho contributions should be given to these solicitors. The solic¬ 

itors themselves should be turned over to the United States Immigration author¬ 

ities who will, if possible, arr&i^e for their deportation. 

Robert E. Speer, 

Secretary. 
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fhe English Mission, Yaa, Turltey. 
Oct. 27, 1909. 

Milo Jewett, Esq., 
The American Consul, Trebisond. 

Bear 31rt 

Dr. S&ynolds has handed »re the letter whieh you v/roto to him 
nn Oct 15th. 19QS. asking for infonattiou concerning rriSar Sergius, 

MsSS'ofth SLlic^e ,? Itertha. J.llo. sl*““ 
5^n*u. aald to hove been author!*®* by the said liar Sergius to collect 

subscriptions for the Church in question* 

1 mr Sergius, (The title is used indifferently for the 
Bishoo or Saint and literally noons "Lord"}, is undoubtedly a bishop of 
the church called '‘Assyrian'’. "KeotorUn”, "Chaldean- , whose members 
are found for the most wart in the district knov.n as huruiatan. Lo^.lly« 
tZ Lt of the three names is confined to those Christians of t£ 
in quest ion, who aro in cotadunion ri ch Roman Cawholies, but Ij* u ^ 
1C cot ono of that branch, brat of the older Independent «urch. preside, 
at a olace properly called "Hata Mar Zeia" (village of ot. deia,) «nd 
^iLrSfll? ?lata» in V,* Et. district of mu, HUddari. The nearest 
center of poYarmssat is Julanerk. distant one dny'ejonrney, but there ^ 
Se ?L^r order of any hind In the district. The Bishop lo about 

23 years of age. 

XI. The letters. This bichop does often give letters, cesa- 
mending the bearer to the charitable, and giving him sore or less author¬ 
ity t® collect "for the church", in the countries to ™ieh he goe*-. The 
bearers reuraeat themselves as collecting for church-building, schools 

ate. In no case have I ever known any of the money gxveu 
to boTspent on anything but the benefit of the collector himself, nor 

could 11 Patriarch of the church (who ia known as “ 
resides at Julamerk) tell of such a case. ^ll bhurchee ^Jxlu are 
ancient j there are no orphanages, and such schools ©suet are .he pro 

w>rty of foreign missions. The men vrho go out tau© collect 
theaselvcB, tho the bishop in question nay so &r forget °t 
accept a eaftll share of the plunder. The Patriarch his mane efforts to 
etou this traffic, both because of the scandal, ma because be knows - 
tho’aoDsw thus given would suffice to supply all the schools, etc. .Aich 
hi- church needs, if it were spent for the purree for which it was given, 
to to the government of India, authorising the prosecution 
5 ^ who colieot in his uLe, and ho would no doubt da the same for the 
American Government if requested. He aae not, however, been able to 

control his colleagues. 
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?h?r® are, of course, excuses for those who practice this truffle. 
1st* The utter poverty In which the people and the bishop dwell, which 
isfc&ae them wj. Hind to adopt any means of earning money. 2nd. The 
fact that for generations* neither property nor life has had any sanctity 
in the country* iad these rasa only ogllect oontribuxious with a letter 
instead of *dth a gun* There is no vsry clear distinction between 
robbery and swindling* and in this country robbery is and altaays has been 
fair play. 3rd. The folly of those, in every country, v/ho have ap¬ 
parently more charity tbs® bralua. a aao in utter poverty laaows that 
by geiug to America and "pitching a yarn" which he would not expect to be 
ttakoa seriously in his om land, ho cun collect L 3,000, '/hieh is a for- 
iun© here, and live well mean time. It will be seen, that the t*,cr.>t?&kioa 
to trie advantage the crljEdnal folly of those who trust these orientals 
as they would newer droacr. of trust inti their ckth count ryoon is very groat. 
If the oco^le in Araorioa or aleewlis-.e wish to help the individuals who 
cozes to them, there is no more to be said* ffcr their arsenal noed is 
often real eaovt. If ho ./ever they wish, u:, is usually the case, t© 
help the church , then let them give their contributions ';earaarh©d- for 
fact over purpose they wish, ;© aouie oetc of the missions at worh in the 

and they vi. 1 have come- security that the money •'ill be euTtfjnded 
for the purpose for which it is given. If the collector ^b^eefce^ to 
t -it course. he thereby confesses hime©lf a frs-ud. These miss iotiare 
1st. i’jfterioaa, The Presbyterian Mission at Utrni, ersiu, and oh® 
Congregations.1 KistioQ at 7&n, Turkey. Sad, jligliah. The .English 
Church Mission (Archbishop of Canterbury's Ac^yThsa iliasion) at Ural and 7sn. 
3rd* french. The lanarist Fat del's at Grad, «nd the Dominicans at Van. 
4th, Rues Ian. The ,8CBthodo®t' Churoh hiccion at Gnai. Ctoe or the other 
of those will suit most religious idiosyncrasies. 

I deubt if prosecution of the collectors, frauds os they usually 
7s.ro, •-xsuld ht: of any use, for tv© reasons. -• The letters whioh they show 
are usually sskeSbg$sm genuine, ttfao used with fraudulent indent „ 3. Im¬ 
prisonment iu u© deterrent to these uen, seeing that tho prison® of any 
civilised land give board and lodging far superior to any they o®n geo at 
Jsatao*, end conviction Is no disgrace in a land where is usually affords & 
orosumption of innocence, and only proves that th© defendant uiv_uo& bribe! 
Confiscation of tho letters and money, if possible, and deportation Of 
the bearers at “Undeoiruble aliens** is preferrable, if possible by American 
&e it ie by English lew. \7bat io needed for the abating of i> eustcaa 
which ia at once a acandr.l and ft rruiss&nce is that the charitable should be 
mors oarefUl in their giving, fhile their carelessness makes a low fora 
Of swindling easy and profitable, poor men '’ill swindle, I do nov defend 
Kar Sergiu® nor bis collectors, but I do not think the guilt/ all on tried 

side. 

I inclose a translation of tho lettar you sent to Dr* Reynolds; 
I <5© not 3oaovr tho men, nor do I imo * tho "htepnen George, FuSco—priest,'1 
whose photograph sent by tho Canadian government, has also been forwarded 



frcci Constant inoile. Be apneara to it dressed as a European, shaved 
and washed, while in his o*>m country it is not likely ho would be seen 
in any one of these conditions, and hence ie difficult to recoguixe* 
Bo doubt All these collectors are of the type described above. 

l. word Upon say personal position. I am one of a small band 
©f English clergy, sent by the Archbiohop of Canterbury. England, to 
v^ork under the Patriarch of the"A3syr ian”, ''Eestoriaa" or "Chaldean” 
Church f^r the education of their clergy. I am well acquainted with all 
the Biehdp©» of the church and believe that most of them arc- disgusted 
with the scandal and desirous to abate it. It must be remembered, 
however, that for some generations the lesson has oeen well rubbed into 
the arienfcal, that Franks are made of money, and are "fair gams”. Jteps 
are being taken to put a step be this traffic, in India, and I hope the 

same will be done in America. 

I rm&lix, Sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 

{Signed} V/. a. digram. 
Read of the IHesioa of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

SRiHSUMOK 01' A SYRIaC LiZTCdTi. ^tSIcAKELD fBOII aJXKUCa 

3kam&aha. (1. Deacon) Shlimun, sou of Babana, viHa'e of Jilu, 
Turkey, aai *»h. Kintml, sou of 'Eao-ir, and wh. Simoon, son of H-aiel, fay 
this: Sh. Shliawn ie qcp; at t*;e house of the "guaeia {priest) of 
liangirgish, but says to us "There are no* sis quasias cane to my house 
.dth a letter from the bishop, or; bo it knorra to you, liar Sergius, 
that this quaaia 1b writing to you to sec whether you eout us. Two linos 
in the English language for the'.e two doacoae and for me' and for him, 
please send them quickly without fail. 

ISsplanatioo of the above. uh. 3hllmua and Co, «.s I Judge, oame 
io the house of the quasia'* or clergyman of the plaec which they call 
ilungergis. The %uasifi.” in question ie resuraably, i,ha ilbv. R. 7. 3tevens, 
£.nd &n^ergiah the ayrit^n version of the name of his township, iir. 
Stevens said to them "You are the sixth lot of fellows \iho have come to 
us to beg in thie fashion; I shall v*rite to your bishop and ask whether 
you are genuine ©' not. Shllmun (hcloracji) then '/rices hineelf to the 
bishop, a«kin£ that two lines in the English language as.y be sent to him 
at once to prove that ho lias really been sent ouo v^ith the o >iscoptl 

authorisation. 
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COPY 

Vcoa, Turkey in Asia, Oct. 7, 1909* 

Dear PrieuI, 

Thro® times during the last few mpnthe letters have oom® to me 

oeicing inquiries regarding Nestorian sr.-indlors, who are operating in the 

U.b. and Canada. Personally I knew a good deal about this close o* peo¬ 

ple and am very desirous to do what I s*y to put a stop to their depreda¬ 

tions, but as my work is for the Armenians and not for the Nest or lane, I 

am not in the way to get at the exact facta needed to nail them. I have 

accordingly acked the Rev. -V. a. Jigraia, D.D. the head of the archbishop 

Of Canterbury's iLisalon, if he would '^ake out a statement from facts with 

which he ia personally familiar, which might he sent out as an answer to 

the inquiries which have come thru Consul Jewett, from the U.~.Government, 

fe-nd through Hr..V..Peer, from the Canadian Gcvern.'ient. Dr digram 

h^s prepared a abatement, which seems to me and ay associates of 

the «?an station eminently correct and enlightening, end it seems to us 

desirable that it should receive a wider circulation than might come 

from its being sent merely to the official inquiries*. 1 venture there¬ 

fore to send ft copy tr ^ureelf and a few oth^r rupreeuntative individual s 

iu the U.b. asking that if you de*n it wise and desirable, you take meas¬ 

ure to get the statement published, ia whole or in port, by religious 

or secular Journals* in such a v^y as to give general circulation to 

the fhets, and cake it inescus&ble for anyone to be taken in by those 

swtodlevs. (Then follor* a list of those to whom co ies were sent). 

I feel as if it wore due to the Christian public to a&ke an 

effort to puc a stop to this traffic* 

I remain. 
Yours most sincerely, 

(bignod) C.C. Raynclds. 

(Missionary of 

C.F.LL.iu Van) 



Dec. 22nd, 1911. 

Mr. G. F. Piper, Esq., 
131 Essex St., Salem, Mass. 

Dear Sir:- teB referred to me your letter of Deo. 13th, 
lij t.s^vC a - , _ .+> _ nf whicn you write, 

gis I happen to be more fuuiUaj^ > J‘ rdlnp. these Uestorian solicitors, 
ye have weekly inquiries each as .yo- - .> J ln mssi& ?nd Germany 

Some years jgojt vere wry charitable with their gifts, _ 
and England ana j he Jh- - ^.' +1,e£e ^n, some of whom are ecciesias-.ics, 

and since then Uterajy *^4® ca 111#*. have poured out over these lands, 
others of whom are men of o.^er JjC • - s whiciL j^ve no exist¬ 
ed lecting tens of thousands of do. *su J tV^rfs nothing more than the 
once and for the maintenance of mission wo^ fainiiies. I enclose a 
provision of subsistence for ..e solici 'missionary in Eastern Turkey, 
copy of a letter written by i,r. -xgram, an — ° Brians, addressed 

a member of the Archbishop 01 C^r^1 .Ive^yon some account of this movement 
to the American Consul at tan, — j^ny of these men are 
ant the character of the ten who are car.y ^ ‘fraudulent their entsr- 
onl;- inoffensive Ori«n.»l wUager., -. al weo accustomed to live on 

prise appears t0 OTL !® th", 'e8 r0 harn in making representations 
charity, as far as Acy ccul*.- ‘’ar9“a^lloltlns noney which have no basis in 
as to tne objects tor . region from which tnese xnen come, 
fact. There is not orpuanase iu a ^ cvudren together, have a photograph 
Occasionally some of tnem wjl. school conducted for a few weeks as 
made of then, and may even njre si a J hoover, are thorough-going rogues, 
a ground for fresh ag>aU juany ^ ^ ca866 have forged, the 
7/ho knew very well what they «re - .> - 

testimonials which t}»y “JV; ,.9re arrested in the South and more than 200 
rtecectly a f ' It ls atrceloo* to me that they can get 

testimonials taken away iiJin UJ- ‘ * , -residents, consuls and others, ana 
such test iznoni&ls, from governors, c “ r , endorsements from the leading 
one who was an absolute^ untrusvwortjy^ whateWP about him, but who, I 
authorities of our Ohc.roh iv.. - • ~ others which he had alreaay 
suppose, gave him the testimonials on ...a Oesx- 

secured. . t , QKe of whom you write have succeeded 
As I have said, L went back a few years ago 

in gathering tens of -nou -j^ - particularly notorious rogue, for 
it is said with over f^o.OCG, am ; - &J. tJm tirrs 0f Ms departure, 

whom the police of 3n is j roeudonyms and. on the score that he 
He raised his money un-er five uif J j. ~ existence. He returned to 

was supporting orphanages, n . yi-e-Consul, and. has been living in comfort 
Uremia v where he became Turk an ViJ - 
evS since upon the result of Ms deprecations here. 

I cannot answer all your definite inquMie^ut^I^can l0% 

of many of the ^ Bards/mA now and then there hav< -^ rr\vr»'l‘rC* - • v* r r -’•/n Zo • •vuU*. 1JLS^V¥ c.iiu 

of °PP«Mlon gg P! viiie-e~subjected to special Buffering has been 

s^oSs,°tfSlSBhe.^'is°no't the least probability that the solicitors «U ever 

apply them. 

Yen faithfully yours, 
(Signed) 8 EOBlliT E. SrEiiR. 
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Dr. Robert Speer 
156 5th ^venae 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of March 6th with regard 
to the Assyrian—Nestorian situation. I am sending out tracers to 3eveiai 
people who may be connected with the various phases of this matter, and 
a3 30on as I get any information I shall 3end it on to you. It certainly 
is wonderful the way these various small missionary societies put themselves 
in the way of working in these emergencies and will unerringly 3end collectors 
to America through whom they will be furnished with the sinews of war. There 
are some very devoted people among these various groups, but I do wi3h that 
they would make more earnest attempt to get their money from the people whom 

they represent. 

We have been following with great sympathy the news about the 
floods. Nowadays we know about such things just a3 they are occurring. That 
is one of the blessings that we have through the radio. One morning this week ^ 
I turned to vVGT and a voice said, "This is Minneapolis, Minnesota, and we are 
broadcasting some selections by the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra playing in 
the Oyrus Northrop auditorium on the campus of the University of Minneapolis." 
You can imagine what a thrill that gives us as we listen to an orchestra playing 
a few 3quare3 from Mrs. Nicol*s home. This radio is still to me the great 

miracle of the age. 

With kindest regards to all, 

Very truly yours. 

James 11. Nicol 
Secretary. 

March 24, 1936. 

JHN.NA 
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Dr, Bobert £• Speer 
156 5th Ave. 
New York City. 

Dear Dr, Speer, 

i believe there is still one more matter concerning which you have enquired 
recently, and that is the question of the Assyrians who are "being moved into Syria 
from Iraq, and whether the agent of the Action Chretienne en Orient is probably reliable. 
I have taken the matter up withaBrench professor at the University, whose father was 
for a time the president of the Protestant missionary work carried on from Paris, and 
he writes that this society is in good standing, and that Mr, Berron, the director, 
is very highly thought of by his father,and of course the Monod family has been for 
years one of the best known Protestant families in Prance. 

Therefore,as far as the reliability of the organization i3 concerned you need 
have no qualms. On the other hand I had a talk with i>r, Hudson, and he says that the 
whole matter of the present situation of the Assyrians in Eastern Syria is very uncertain. 
He himself does not know how many have been brought over, and when our missionaries 
attempted to visit the district, they were forbidden to do so by the French authorities. 
To me it does not seem quite the best plan for a rather small French missionary society 
to take the major responsibility of a thing like this, and immediately proceed to America 
to raise the funds with which to do the work while at the same time Americans in Syria 
are forbidden access to the district, if an appeal of any size is made to American 
Christians to help with this, it would seem that they would wish to have 3ome American 
representation at the spending end also, That however is not any criticism of the 
reliable character of this particular agency. 

Again you may wish to enquire as to the terms upon which this particular 
collector i3 working in America. You may recall that 3ome agents representing another 
relief committee for the Assyrians centered in 'Aahleh, had a man. in America who wa3 
working on a ZQfo commission, that is, he took one fifth for himself from all that he 
collected. As I say it might be, therefore, wise to find out the terms under which 

this man operates. 

As far as the Action Chretienne en Orient is concerned, I believe that they have 
had one missionary in Aleppo, doing work mostly among the Armenian refugees. 

Very sincerely yours, 

James H. Nicol 
Secretary. 

SYRIA MISSION 
of 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

Beirut April 7, 1936, 

JHN.NA 
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Rev. Dr. Rob. . o p e e r 
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156 Fifth Avenue 

New fork 

My dear Dr.Speer, 

Thank you for your letter of May 28th. 
I am a bit anxious about the Ukrainian budget 
which is not yet covered for the current year, 
he got contiibuttons especially from Switzerland, 
Holland, Ireland, America, Canada, Australia, 
but not enough for covering the budget, and I am 
afraid lest foreign contributions are used 
towards otner purposes than for covering the 
first need of the budget. I am exceedingly 
glad to hear that the grant of >57.000 for work 
in Europe is unreduced. Other Reformed and 
rresbyterian Churches should, of course, also 
feel it so that not everything would go to the 
Ukrainian movement. Our brethren in Transylvania, 
Hungary, Jugoslavia, Italy are not in a minor 
need of help. 

This money is well used and serves not only for material 
help but for maintaining that spiritual fellowship between 
America and Europe which is such a great ascent in the present 
religious situation of the world. //e cannot stress this too 
much. 

I would suggest that from this sum what is lacking in 
the Ukrainian budget should be covered and the rest should go 
towards reformed parishes and students in Transylvania, Yugo¬ 
slavia, the Reformed Church in Austria and towards our leader¬ 
ship programme for poor students. 

Mr.Kusiw is working hard in the Ukraine, but he must 
be closely watched lest he starts all kind of things for which 
there are no means available. e do not admit to be respon¬ 
sible for the budget if not all collections made go towards 
covering this first need. 

2) 



A part of the contributions should also be 
earmarked for the Administration of the European Central 
Bureau. //e are constantly understaffed and overburdened, 
and it is extremely difficult to maintain the regular 
budget for the administration. 

I am afraid lest the catastrophe of the League 
of Rations will affect the ne plan for the Assyrians in 
a very unfortunate way. I had spoken with the Archbishop 
of Canterbury about it, who was launching an appeal in 
favour of the campaign of the League of Rations for sett¬ 
ling the Assyrians. The League sent me two officers to ask 
whether the Churches could not help the League in their 
drive. I answered that it would not be easy for the Churches 
to participate in such a drive and that the only thing which 
could be contemplated was a joint effort of the Churches 
to give the Assyrians a few Churches or chapels in the region 
of the Ghab, but that at present we are very much concerned 
with other urgent drives. But now the whole plan is again 
threatened as the League is going through its most serious 
crisis. 

Yours very sincerely 



COPY 

. • Jane 4, 1936. 

JUM-3 0193S 

I spoke of writing you again about the Assyrian question. I feel that I have 
answered, most of the questions that are a3ked in the Board Letter 190, pgs. 8 ffl. But 
to be sure that I answer with direct reference to the form, I am writing again. Of 
course, I am writing after one visit to them, i.e., the Assyrians, but I do believe 
what I say represents "snap judgments*’, inaamuch as I have been hearing about them 
for several years. 

I think that the authoritative answers to many of the questions ^iould be got 
from the officials here in Syria, Beirut or Hasceecha. The French have a Commandant 
de Pres or du Pies detailed for this work and then there is the Swiss member of the 
Committee for Settlement of these people called Burnier. These men seem to go back 
and forth between Beirut and Haseecha. ^hen I last saw them, they were about to go to 
Beirut. But I shall give you my answer to the questions. 

1. Pg. 8. How soon is the settlement of the Assyrians in the Ghab region to begin? 
They say that more people are coming over this fall (October). Just where they are to 
be settled seems to be a problem. 

2. Jill all of the Assyrians now in the Chebar (Khabour) district be removed to 
the G-hab region and if so how soon? Rumor has i4 that all of them would be moved. They 
themselves ao not like being separated. It is said that the Turks do not like so many 
of them near the border. Personally, I do not believe they would be going on with the 
engineering projects that I spoke of in my letter if they were planning to move all of 
them to the Ghab. 

3. This question can best be answered by the officials or by Cumberland. 
4. There will be evangelicals among the people to come just as there are among 

the people here in the Khabour section. There are a considerable group of Protestants 
among the Khabour people, but they are not all in one camp. They said they were waiting 
until they all came to organise themselves more. They wanted to see where the Protes¬ 
tants were going to be put. The actual number was between 10 and 20 families in one 
camp. 

5. Again, I should say that Cumberland would be able to give the best answer to 
this. Also number 6. 

7. As for our missionary obligation. I would say that depends a great deal on 
our missionary obligation for those people when they were in Iraq. The action Chretienne 
seem to be disposed to work among them. We have been trying to keep in touch with them 
in order that we might get them connected up with the Protestant Church. The Action 
Chretienne seem to be disposed to work with the Protestant Church also; so that no 
difficulty need be expected on that score. It all depends on what is finally done about 
settlement. I hope that they will all be settled in the Khabour basin for that is much 
preferable to the Ghab from the standpoint of health and they will be among a people 
more of their own kind in the Jezireh. 

Of course there is the possibility that some of their Protestant workers who 
have been supported for years by our Iraq Mission will expect that this support will be 
continued, if not by the Iraq Mission by the Syria Mission. Such cases must be taken 
up as they come up. I shall write Cumberland now about them. I have written Willoughby 
and received no answer. 

Rev. James H. Nicol, Sec. 
American Mission 
Beirut, Lebanon. 

Dear Mr. ITicol, 



I do not believe in the future that there will he an opposition to the members 
of American Mission in Syria or ary one connected with that Mission visiting the 
Assyrians. It happened once that the ^elegue in Haseecha did not feel that he could 
grant me leave hut I think that thi3 was merely an unfortunate accident, not a studied 
policy. 

In regard to the use of any especial relief funds for these people, I would 
emphatically say that it is not necessary now. xhey are very well taken care of, the 
ones that are here. Almost too much has been done for them. As I believe I said in my 
previous letter, it would be much more to the point if Christian people would become 
concerned about the refugees that have been coming down from Turkey for years, Arabic 
and Armenian speaking, who have had no grants to build houses and get started in work. 
The congregat ions of our own Protestant Church in Kamishlieh and Haseecha both need 
help badly on their church building programs so that they may have rooms for schools 
that they wish to start for their people. If the Board wish to use money for relief 
work, it would he much more to the point to assist these congregations for which we 
have more direct responsibility and for whom no one else is caring. It would be of 
positive aid to the Assyrians to have two strong Protestant Churches built up in their 
immediate vicinity. Help with buildings and help with schools would be to the point 
for the Protestant communities. 

I trust you will speak strongly about the &ahleh project. There is no use of 
those people going on year after year with a school project when there are our own 
Mission schools to which they could go. It looks to me as a private project to get 
support for the man himself. But you are in closer touch with that than I am. 

1 hope this will help you in writing anything that you may want to write to 
the Board. 

Sincerely yours. 

Signed: Hobert P. Ogden 



509 5t Street South 
St.Petersburg, Fla. 

May 26 1936. 
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Sec. 
Presby. Bd. of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 
The copy of your letter to the Iran Mission 

No.104, has been read with interest, especi lly that portion of 
it pertaining to the Assyrians,pages 12-13. 

May I hffer what slight information I have bearing on your 
questions? 

Question 2: If I mistake not,the Assyrians in the Chebar dis¬ 
trict were originally of Bohtan,of the Kaimakumlik of Jezireh 
Inb Omar,on the Tigris. They were of the villages,Monsoria, Shakh, 
Hassana, Mar Yokhanan and Mar Akha. Their pastors were Kasha Yo- 
khanan, Kasha Elea,, Shamasha Sego, Kasha Mattai* luallim Musa and 
Rabi Isaac. All of whom,except the first, were killed the opening 
year of the war by direct orders o;f the Turkish government. At that 
same time the people of these villages were put to the sword. It 
is the small remnant from those massacres which ,1 am sure, are 
designated as being in the Chebar district. 

These people are strong Protestants, having their beginning in 
a brief evangelistic visit to Bohtan by Mr* Rhea, one of whose conve 
verts was bishop Mar Yosep of Shakh. Another convert was Kannoo of 
Monsoria,of fragrant memory and fruitful labors in the Lord often 
mentioned in issionary annals. The churches established in Bohtan 
above all others were godly peorle stanch in their faith and of 
high moral character. On the coming of the British forces to Mosul 
these remants came under their care and were located near Zakho 
and Pesh Khaboor along with a larger number of Roman Catholics. 

They did not mix well and our people made petition of the Brit¬ 
ish authorities to be allowed to pitch their tents across the river 
-the Tigris-in French territory. It was pointed out to them that 
the new territory was unsafe but they i isisted upon going, pre¬ 
ferring to assume such risk rather than to live with the big crowd 
with its confusion and quarreling. I had bean visiting them and was 
with them when they made coice of Chebar. 

Our preacher, Kasha Israil,was a native of Bohtan and is now a 
pastor in Zakho. More than any one else he is competent to speak 
in behalf of this group. 

Questions 3 and 5‘ The very though^of using compulsion in the 
resettlement of the Assyrians is abhorrent. It is enough to stig¬ 
matize it merely to mention the names of Kasha Keena, Kasha Zkuria 
and Shamasha Tawor. There are many good people of the Assyrians 
who have struck deep root in Mosul and Bagdad,are earning their 
own living and have proved themselves to be good citizens. It wld 
be a crime to force them loose from their adopted homes and to 
transplant them to this new spot to begin all over again,and with 
so very much that will be uncongenial and even hostile to them. 

Question 7: Undoubtedlywe have missionary obligations to the 
group "on the Chebar" (the river Khaboor);and we should be active¬ 
ly faithful in the discharge of our duties. 

On the other hand if these is aome French society of the evan¬ 
gelical order qualified and will assume spiritual oversight 
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of these groups in French territory it might be wise and right 
to transfer our responsibilities to them. 

I was intim-tely acquainted with Rabi Zadok; he was a member 
of the Mar Shimon family and of the better^sort. 

Without doubt the Romcn Church will do every thing in its power 
to absorb these remants of the Church of the East and will hinder 
and thwart the evangelical forces at every turn. 

Captain Grscey was and is a warm personal friend of mine. He and 
my son Robert were associated during the war under the Eritish in 
protecting the Armenians and Assyrians in northwest Persia and 
southern Russia. I am pleased to learn that he is still engaged 
in ministering to them. And glad too that such a fund is to be 
secured for maintanance of education and worship-350,000 francs. 

I would heartily approve too of your using the small aum left 
over of the old relief fund. 

I am sending you herewith,in this same general connection, a 
paper I wrote in the fall of 1933* I think I sent the paper to 
you at the time or the same in substance. But in reading it over 
I feel there is a possibility that you may be able to use it ah 
this present time by a judicious distribution of the same in a 
personal way. e.g. Captain G-racey and certain others in England; 

thus also to influential friends in America. May I ask of you 
that you give it a reading? In the writing of it I endeavored to 
avoid using language unduly offensive to interested persons and 
yet at the same time I did try to fix responsibility where it be- 
longed-in political necessity and selfishness. The letter I sent 
to you was u ider date of August 26 193^* My thought in using these 
papers at this present time is just the possibility and hope that 
thereby some added interest may be aroused in behalf of these 
sorely harassed remnants of God’s children,who must be very dear 
to our Master. 

Instead of private circulation,would it be better to use it if 
possible through newspaper publicity -as the New York Times or 
Christian Science Monpitor- or perhaps the Manchester Guardian? 

I would like to fell you how it stirred me to read this portion 
of your letter to the Ii?a» Mission. In the past you frere always 
been so ready whatever inconvenience to espouse the cause of 
the weak and needy and thus you are today. God gr^nt you to be 
spared to the Church yet many yerrs. 

Most cordially and sincerely, 

(S 
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I have some further information to pass on to you with reference to the 
Assyrian situation. 1 am sure we had every right to expeot that the semi-romantic 
aria, tragic aspect of this whole matter wculdarouse the interest of the Christian world, 
and that is just what is happening in Fiance, Great Britain and America. For instance, 
Mar Shimon made a personal plea to the British and Foreign Bible Society for Bibles 
and Testaments, and that Society made a very generous appropriation, and now they are 
in doubt as to the means available for distribution of the Bibles among the refugees 
who have actually come to Syria. 

The numbers, by the way, are very uncertain, as I have a definite statement 
from our own representative in Kamishli near by, that 13,000 have already arrived, 
whereas the French political officer here in i^eirut states that only 6,000 have actually 
come, that 15,000 more are on the way and will be settled by the end of May, with 
another 10,000 possibly coming in the future making the highest estimate of the ultimate 
number 31,000. 

To resume the subject of help for them, may I say that the Lord Mayor of London 
ia also raising & very large fhnd; then the Archbishop Canterbury feels that he has a 
particular responsibility because of the fact that the Anglicans have had an interest 
*n ^he Assyrians for a long time, as have indeed the iSpiscopalians from America. The 
Bi stoop; -v) in Jerusalem has, therefore, recently sent a representative to inquire into 
the situation. From the French standpoint it is evident that they would very much 
prefer that this whole matter of the settlement of the Assyrians and any help that they 
receive should be through themselves rather than through any other foreigners, and I am 
of the opinion that that is why this very small missionary society, the Action Chretienne 
en Orient, is being put forward as the collector of funds in America. Mr. Ogden, our 
missionary in Deir ez £or wa3 told that permission was not being given to visit the 
refugees, and that if he wished to go he would have to get permission from the High 
Commission. 

You may see from the above the possible scramble that there may be to help the 
Assyrians, partly because of their need, partly because of the tragedy of their political 
plight, and partly because of the political considerations within the French Mandate. 

naturally it appears to us rather strarge that if America is to be the source of 
any considerable amount of money, Americans out here should have no voice whatever in the 
distribution of the funds. Pasteur Berron of the Action Chretienne Sn Orient will be in 
Beirut in the near future, and I expect to have a talk with him on the whole question. 

In the mean time i have received word from our representative in the MJezirehr’ 
which by the way is the North-eastern district of Syria where these Assyrians are being 
located, which reflects his own experience in the matter. He would not like to be 
quoted, a3 all of these situations are very delicate at present, but I can give vou the 
gist of what he says. J 



we had conversations with outstanding personalities from among the Assyrian 
refugees. There is no doubt that they are in great need, and these leaders say that 
a very small percentage of the amounts raised for them by the League of Nations, 
England and Iraq has reached them. Of course a statement like that must be taken 
with a grain of salt, because refugees in 3uch a situation are very apt to make 
accusations of that sort, but on the other hand there is always a distressing amount 
of truth in such statements. There are evidently many phases of this that our represen¬ 
tative cannot write, and he expresses a wi3h that he could talk it over with me face 
to face. 

With regard to the Action Qhretienne en Orient, he states that it is not now 
working, and lias not worked among the Assyrians, although it may be planning to do so. 
The Assyrians with whom he talked had never heard of the organization. As for Sadook 
de Mar Shimun, he claims to know personally about him. iadook was the director of an 
Assyrian school in Iraq, and was secretary to Mar Shimun. dome of the Assyrians think 
that in a way, not quite clear, he betrayed his master and the Assyrians, and was one 
among other causes for the difficulties of the people and their final immigration. 
Sadook later came to Syria with a passport from Iraq and wished to live among the 
Assyrian refugees. 'These refugees did not wish to have him remain with them, and 
requested the French government to send him away. This our representative was told, 
but he himself 3aw Sadook and his family being led to the Public Security office in 
Kamishli, and that office sent him to Beirut. Sadook is not therefore, and has not been 
one of the refugees in the Jezireh. These Assyrians with whom he 3poke say that they 
do not want to have anything to do with Sadook. Of course it was natural that they 
should also tell our representative that if they were to have any help they would 
prefer to have it come through the American Mission, but I think that may also be 
discounted. 

One other consideration that may be lost sight of is that there is a large number 
of Protestants among the refugees. One of these states that Sadook is not to be trusted 
with money, but will take a part of it for himself, and divert a part to the posket3 

of two or three others. Please do not understand that I am accepting all of these 
statements at their face value, but at any rate it is enough to show that the whole 
question is a rather complex one, and I should think that the Federal Council of churches 
should keep a very close watch on anything that is done in a very large way in America. 

It does seem very artificial and in a measure unchristian that we are not able to 
take a matter of this kind naturally and all of us together work for the alleviation of 
suffering, but politics seem to enter into everything nowadays, and I am quite sure, as 
I said above,that the government would greatly prefer that any activities among the 
Assyrian refugees should be undertaken by French people under strict French control. 
We shall, however, be ready without prejudice, to help in any my that we can, and I hope 
that all of the friends in America will feel free to call on us for any service that we 
can render. 

I shall keep you informed of any events that seem to be significant. 

Kindest regards to all the friends. 

Very truly yours, 

James H. Nicol 
Secretary. 

JHN.NA 
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Bishop Loimaranla, Helsingfors 

M. le pasteur Boegner, President de la Federa- . , , , c. or, , , 

lion Protestante d. France, Paris 1 received yOUT letter Of June 27th, 
Prof. Dr. f. Bohi, Leiden and would have written earlier if I had not 

p±/l LLoT1' B'"Ko,“ ,H°"”nd| so to ingland for my Beokly lectures. 
Bischof D. Bursche, Prasident des Rates der 

SI.CIA.U O'he budget for the Ukrainian movement 
Propst Dr. Lars Wolimer, Lund is not yet covered. .e shall again have a 
Bischof Dr. Nuelsen, Zurich conference at Prague of the interested Church 
oemor Ooucek, rras. des Kirchenbundes, rrag 

Colonel M. Sauter, Seer, of the Internal. Prot. representatives. 

Loan Association, Geneve __ 

Amerik. Sekretdrin : Miss Froendt, New York / 

- [It is simply disastrous that the plan 
Bank: Schweiz Kreditanstait Zurich of the League to settle the Assyrians on the 

i. 5586. Genf Ghab has broken down. I was at Lambeth Palace 
Tl . „ . . . last week and discussed the matter also with 
«Kirchenbund, Cenf» ptain G-raoey. . e are simply bewildered. 

I think I told you that the League sent me a 
few months ago two officers to discuss how the 

Churches could help the League to finance the plan. They would 
have liked to lay the baby on our arms. I told them that there 
was no question for the Churches of participating in a general 
drive for the League. The only thing which could be contem¬ 
plated would be a drive for giving the Assyrians a Church buil¬ 
ding or a school. And now this breakdown because the new 
government is withdrawing from jyria and the nationalist move-^ 
ment there is very strong. Captain Gracey spoke of the possi¬ 
bility to buy back from Turkey the old home land for the 
Assyrians, but we will have to wait a gooa deal oftime before 
anything can be decided. There is so much pessimism here in 
Geneva.l 

-J A new book of mine, the Beckly Lectures 
"Church and State on the European Continent" has just been 
published by the Epworth Press in London. It may be that an 
American edition is coming out. 

I hope you have some holidays; for the 
moment I have none, but much work. 

with kindest regards to . rs.Speer, 
fours very sincerely 
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16, 1936 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Mr. Sweetser prepared some notes 

on our luncheon meeting, July 8th, copy of which 

I am enclosing for your files. 

I hope that this group will find it 

convenient to meet again before Mr. Sweetser re¬ 

turns to Geneva. 

BA: S 
Enclo. 

Sincerely yours. 

Barclay Achespn 
Executive Secretary 

SUPPORTED ENTIRELY BY VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS 



THE ASSYRIAN PROJECT 

A luncheon discussion of the most important people controlling 
the great American agencies interested in the wssyrianc was arranged on 
July 8th through the courtesy of Mr* Barclay Acheson, Executive 
Secretary of the Hear East Foundation, There were present: 

Mr* Barclay Aoheson, ’.xecutivcj Secretary, Near *ast Foundation 
Mr. Cleveland S. Dodge, Treasurer of Hear East Relief and 

President of Pear East Foundation 
Dr. Robert E, Speer, of the Presbyterian Boarc of Foreign 

Missions 
Miss Froendt, in charge of all the philanthropic activities 

of the Federal Council of Churches 
Mr. Samuel Thome, representing the Protestant Episcopal 

Church 
Mr. Arthur Sweetser of the League of nations Secretariat 

Mr* Sweetser explained that he was somewhat embarrassed, first, 
because in a meeting of persons very familiar with the Assyrian problem 

he could claim no direct knowledge whatsoever and, because an important 
1 tter which had been promised him by cable from Geneva regarding the 
most recent developments had not been received* Nevertheless, he gave 
a brief outline of the situation as shown in the League documents before 
him and particularly of the special interest which the League has shown 
in this matter as evidenced by its unique action in making an appreciable 
appropriation out of its own funds. The project had been more carefully 
worked out on the spot by men such as Mr. Lopez 01 ivan, who® Ur. Sweetser 
could guarantee to be of the highest integrity, and it had the support of 
the mandatory power which had made a considerable appropriation, of the 
British and Irak governments which had voted £50,000 pounds each, and of 
the League, Recently, it seemed from a cable message, that some nev? 
factor had developed where, of course, it would be necessary to wait for 
fuller information* 

The ensuing discussion showed a very appreciable knowledge of 
the Assyrian problem in general, but less of the League project in 
particular. Dr. Speer read letters from Dr. Keller in Geneva and from 
others in the lear vast. Miss Froendt spoke of an appeal which her 
organization had started some time ago but not formally launched. . r. 
Thorne said that his committee hud considered the matter in general but 
were not optimistic. Mr. Acheson gave impressions based on long 
residence on the spot. 

A number of points of interest developed which are worth 
recording: 

(1) Some disposition was shown that the Assyrians might have 
continued in Irak if they had been somewhat more conciliatory. They 
had in effect pressed their claims rather strongly, and had sometimes 
* iven the impression that they were counting on others to look after 
them. 

(2) The Assyrian cause in this country has been seriously 
hurt both by dissension amongst the leaders and by some very definite 
misrepresentation. Mention was made, for instance, of a system, closely 
approaching forged appeals. 
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(3) The League * s present project was considered interesting but 
considerably more doubtful in case of an abandonment of the manuate as re¬ 
ported in the press, and an even greater extension of ^ab control. The 
situation indeed would have been happier if the Ghab district had been 
nearer the coast line within reach of British destroyers. 

(4) Various special difficulties would have to be most in this 
situation: 

A. The present spirit of isolationism is damaging every inter¬ 
national interest and making it necessary, for instance;, for the churches 
to concentrate all their efforts on keeping merely their present activities 
alive. 

B. ’Hie entry of government into relief on this side has led to 
the psychology of "letting the government do it.” There would be a good 
many people, for instance, who could not be convinced that two great 
countries such as Britain and France, aided by the League of Nations, 
could not handle the relatively smell matter of 20,000 or 30,000 Assyrians. 

C. It would be difficult in this case to make an appeal of a 
direct national interest as would be the case, for instance, in an appeal 
to aid the Chinese. 

D. It would bo similarly difficult to make a gripping humani¬ 
tarian appeal as in the case of the starving in India for the reason that 
the Assyrians are really better off now than they have been. 

K. The idea of a special Gunday would not bo easy, first, because 
there is already such a demand for special Sundays and, second, because one 
could be arranged only through agreement of all constituent members whose 
meetings have in effect bean concluded for the year. 

?• Finally, the sum involved would be a small one which would 
require just as much trouble to raise a© a larger one. 

Mr. oweetser admitted all these difficulties. He pointed out, 
however, that there as another old side of the question which in his mind 
counterbalanced them all. Certainly a most romantic appeal could be made 
for saving the last remnant of the oldest Christian race which had wandered 
homeless and persecuted almost for centuries, and which now was offered a 
final solution to its problem, *mar; ntced not only by Great Britain, France 
and Irak but also by the community of nations through the League of K&tions. 
The question was, to his mind, whether America would take her part in this 
or have to declare absence. The United States ought, in his judgment, to be 
a member of the League, and thus to pay its share of the League’s contribu¬ 
tion, i.e. some #40,000♦ Failing that, was it conceivable that perhaps the 
richest nation in the world, with such a tremendously organized church 
movement and such wide emotional interests, would not be present in an 
effort to draft a final solution to this century old problem. 

The others present admitted the force of this agrument. They 
agreed to hold themselves in readiness to meet again if and when the 
anticipated information from Geneva justifies it. They were not optimistic 
of the outcome; nevertheless they felt that the exchange of views had been 
very valuable in brining them in touch both with the League’® view in the 
matter end with their awn mutual information. 
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Dear Friends: 
SECRET ARfES \ 

Several of you as well as others, I may not recall, have asked me ah out the 
Assyrian refugees at present settled in the Khahour has in in North Syria. The 
quest ions were of a varied nature and 1 was not ahle to answer them. I promised 
myself and 3ome of you that if I were permitted to visit these people, I would write 
you a letter which might give you something of the present condition of these people. 
I shall he glad to try and answer any questions that you wish to raise which might not 
he taken care of in this letter. 

On Sunday, the 17 of May, 1936, I was in Haseecha in the course of a trip thru 
the Jazireh. V/ith me were Mr. F.L.White of the American .Presbyterian Mission and Rev. 
Karim Koumy of the Syrian Protestant Church of Aleppo. We had planned on visiting the 
Assyrian villages in previous years hut were held hack hy lack of official permission. 
This year, I was ahle to catch M. Burnier of the Committee concerned with the settlement 
of these people and he assured me that no permission was necessary. So the next day 
we started north and west to see these places. 

These people estimated at from six to ten thousand are settled in nine villgges 
or "camps" as they are died. There may he some difference as to the number of these 
camps according to the various sources. The camps vary in size and are situated along 
the Khahour about half way between Haseecha and Has el Ain on the Turkish border. The 
houses are built of mud brick hut very well made. The design is of the "bee-hive" type 
so common around Homs, Hama and aleppo. But there is this difference that the "hive" 
is built upon a larger square base and the "hive" is broader making a more spacious 
building. In fact about three of the domes or ’^ives" are usually built on top of one 
square base. There are more windows than usual in the villages near Aleppo and the 
other cities. The houses are built according to plans with wide streets and in order. 

Since we knew that we would not be able in the limited time that we had at our 
disposal to visit all of the carnps or even to drive thru them, we drove thru the first 
two or three in order coming from Haseecha and then visited the 4th or 5th camp, which 
was the largest of the camps. This was called Tell Tamr and was the camp of Malak Jako. 
The camp was built around the base of an old artificial tell covering the site of some 
ancient village. We stopped there because we had an introduction to one of the clan 
leaders in the village who was called Rais Tooma, and who was a Protestant, after some 
inquiry, we met him and were invited into his house for coffee, while we asked questions 
about the camps. It seems that this camp was the central one and had the store house 
where the tractors and machinery wa3 stored for all of the project. 

It seems that each camp has its responsible leader or muktar and then the 
various tribes or clans have their own rais or head. This camp had two schools which 
we visited. One was in a church was rather large and was following the regular curriculum 
of their church schools. The second was a different sort of venture, with a curriculum 
more like the schools of Syria with Trench and English in addition to Arabic. Not many 
of them speak Arabic, we were told. 

There seemed to be an air of uncertainty and waiting. were told that there 
were to be some 2500 more brought over soon, at least before the fall. Just where they 
would be settled, it has not been decided. Naturally these people do not like to be 
divided. They seemed to think that when the remainder come over or at least this 2500 
there will be a new division and some that are in the Khabour camps will go elsewhere 
and some of the new people will be put there. But there is a great deal of uncertainty 
about what is to be done. 
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These camps give the impression of being well taken care of. Inhere are tractors, 
metal water wheels and motors and pumps that have been provided for them by the settle¬ 
ment Commission, we were told. They have started laying out elaborate irrigation 
schemes including resevoirs and ditches to irrigate large tracts of land. We saw quite 
a few small plots of ground under cultivation, irrigated by the water wheels, what we 
would call in America "truck farming". 

There was the story of a scandal in the haseecha govt, in which the gendarmes 
connived at Beduin thieving of the Assyrian flocks. How the villages have their own 
armed guards and the gendarmes have been removed. 

Thi3 care taken of the Assyrians has a tendency to make the rest of the population 
somewhat critical of them and their life. Most of the population were refugees them¬ 
selves only they did not come enmasse nor by government order but at their own instigation. 
But the Assyrians are wanted in the neighborhood in the hope that they will increase 
trade and add to the number of the Christian population. 

It doe3 not seem that there is anything that the American Mission can do at 
present toward taking care of these people. Our church should plan to visit the camps 
where there are any considerable number of Protestants, especially if there are any 
sizable groups that understand Arabic. That could easily be done in the course of a 
visit to Has el Ain, where there is a small froteatant group. 

Sincerely yours. 

Signed; h. P. Ogden. 
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Dear Friends: 

Several of you as well as others, I may not recall, have asked me about the 
Assyrian refugees at present settled in the Khabour basin in North ‘-'yria.. ihe ques¬ 
tions were of a varied nature and I was not able to answer them* I promised mysell 
and some of you that if I were permitted to visit these people, I would write you a 
letter which might give you something of the present condition of these people* I 
shall be glad to try and answer any questions that you wish to raise which might not 

be taken care of in this letter* 

On Sunday, the 17 of May, 1936, I was in Haseecha in the course of a 
trip thru the dasireh. With me were Mr* F.L.White of the American Presbyterian 
Mission and Rev* Karim Koumy of the Syrian Protestant Church of Aleppo* We had 
planned on visiting the Assyrian villages in previous years but were held back by 
lack of official permission. This year, I was able to oatch M* Bumier of the 
Committee concerned with the settlement; of these people and he a ssured me that no 
permission ms necessary. So the next day we started north and west to see these 

places* 

These people estimated at from six to ten thousand are settled in nine 
villages or ’'camps" as they are cal ledo There may be some difference as to the 
number of these camps according to the various sources* The camps vary in size 
and are situated along the Khabour about half way between Haseecha and Ras el Ain 
on the Turkish border. The houses are build of mud brick but very well made. The 
design is of the "bee-hive" type so common around Homs, •tlama and Aleppo. But 
there is this difference that the "hive" is built upon a larger square base and 
the "hive" is broader making a more spacious building. In fact about three of the 
domes or "hives" are usually built on top of one square base* There are more windows 
than usual in the villages near Aleppo and the other oities* The houses are built 
according to plans with wide streets and in order. 

Since w© knew that we would not be able in the limited time that we had 
at our disposal to visit all of the camps or even to drive thru them, we drove thru 
the first two or three in order coming from Haseecha and then visited the 4th or 5th 
camp, which was the largest of the camps. This was called Tell Tamr and was the 
camp of Malak dako. The camp was built around the base of an old artificial tell 
covering the site of sfcGS* jwdfent village. We stopped there because we had an intro¬ 
duction0^ one of the clan leaders in the vilK ge who was called Rais loeoa, and who 
was a Protestant* After some inquiry, we met him and were invited into his house 
for coffee, while we asked questions about his coups. it seems that this camp was 
the central one and had the store house where the tractors and machinery was stored 

for all the project. 

It seems that each camp has its responsible leader or muktar and then the 
various tribes or clans have their own rais or head. This camp had two schools which 
we visited. One was in a church was rather large and was following the regular curri¬ 
culum of their churoh schools. The second was a different sort of venture., with a 
curriculum more like the schools of Syria with French and English in addition to 
Arabic. Hot many of them speak Arabic, we were tile. 

There seemed to be an air of uncertainty and waiting. We were told that 
there were to be some 2500 more brought over soon, at least before the fall. dust 

where they would be settled, it has not been decided. Maturally these people do not 
like to be divided. They s eemed to think that when the remainder come over or at 
least this 2500, there will be a new division and some that are in the Khabour camps 



will go elsewhere and some of the new people will be put there. But there is 
a great deal of uncertainty about what is to be done* 

These camps give the impression of being well taken care of. xhere are 
tractors, metal water wheels and motors and pumps that have been provided for them 
by the settlement Commission, we were told. xhey have started laying out elaborate 
irrigation sohemes including reservoirs and ditches to irrigate large tracts of 
land. We saw quite a few small plots of ground under cultivation, irrigated by 
the water wheels, what we would call in America "truck farming • 

there was the story of a scandal in the Haseecha govt* in which the gen»* 
darmes connived at Beduin thieving of the Assyrian flocks. Wow the villages have 
their own armed guards and the gendarmes have been removed. 

This care traken of the ASSyrians has a tendency to make the rest of the 
population somewhat critical of them and their life. Most of the population were 
refugees themselves only they did not come enmasse nor by government order buu at 
their own instigation. But the Assyrians are wanted in the neighborhood in the 
hope that they will increase trade and add to the number of the Christian population. 

It does not seem that there is anything that the American Mission can do 
at present toward taking care of these people. Our church should plan to visit 
the camps where there are any considerable number of Protestants, especially if 
there are any sizable groups that understand Arabic. That could easily be done 
in the course of a visit to Ras el Ain, where there is a small Protestant group. 

Sincerely yours. 

Signed: R. F. Ogden^ 



f Copy of Letter from Mr* Ogden - He Assyrians. 

Deir e& Zero. 
May 28, 1936. 

Dear Friends* 

Several of you as well as others, X may not recall* have asked xae about the 
Assyrian refugees at present settled in the Khabour basin in Worth &yria. The ques¬ 
tions were of a varied nature and I was not able to answer them* I promised myself 
arid no me of you that if I were permitted to visit these people, I would write you a 
letter which might give you something of the present condition of these people. I 
shall be glad to try and answer any questions that you wish to raise whioh might not 
be taken care of in this letter. 

On Sunday, the 17 of May, 1936, I was in baaeecha in the course of a 
trip thru the Jazlreh. With me were Mr. F.L.»hito of the American Presbyterian 
Mission and iiev. Karim Keumy of the Syrian Protestant Cteuroh of Aleppo. We had 
planned on visiting the Assyrian villages in previous years but were held back by 
laok of official permission. This year, I was able to oatoh M. Burnier of the 
Committee concerned with the settlement of these people and he a ssured me that no 
permission was necessary. So the next day we started north and west to see these 

places. 

These people estimated at from six to ten thousand are settled in nice 
villages or “camps** as they are called. There may be some difference as to the 
number of these camps according to the various sources. The camps vary in size 
and are situated along the Khabour about half my between iiaseooha and Sm @1 Ain 
on the ‘Turkish border. The houses are build of mud brick but very well made. The 
design is of the "bee-hive” type so common around horns, %am and Aleppo. But 
there is this difference that the "hive" is built upon a larger square base and 
the "hive" is broader making a more spacious building. In f aot about three of the 
domes or "hives" are usually built on top of on© square base. There are more windows 
than usual in the Ullages near "leppo and the other cities. The houses arc built 
according to plans with -- de streets and in order. 

Since we mew that we would not be able in the limited time that w© had 
at our disposal to visit all of the camps or even to drive thru them, wo drove thru 
the first two or three in order ocesinr, from Baaoecha and then visited the 4th or 5th 
camp, which ms the largest of the camps. This was called Tell Tear and was the 
ftemp of Malak **ako. the oarap was built around the base of an old artificial tell 
covering the site of cob® ancient villa ge. m stopped there because we had an intro¬ 
duction to one of the elan leaders in the villa ge who was called Hals Tooma, and who 
was a Protestant. After sot® inquiry, we not him and were invited into his house 
for coffee, while w® asked questions about his cm pa. xt seems that this camp was 
the central one and had the store house where the tractors and machinery was stored 

for all the project. 

It seems that each camp has its responsible leader or rauktar and then the 
various tribes or clans have their own rads or head. This camp had two sohools whioh 
we visited. One was in a church was rather large and was following the regular curri¬ 
culum of their churoh sohools* The second was a different sort of venture., with a 
curriculum more like the sohools of Syria with French said English in addition to 
Arabic. Hot many of them speak Arabic, we wore told. 

There seemed to be an air of uncertainty and waiting. We were told that 
,/j were to be some 2500 nor© brought over soon, at least before tho fall. Just 

where ttey would be settled. It has not been decided. Naturally those people do not 
like to be divided* They s eoned to think that when the remainder come over or at 
least this 2500, there will be a new division and some that are in the Khabour oaiaps 



will go elsewhere and some of the new people will he put there. But there is 
a great deal of uncertainty about what is to be done. 

These camps give the impression of being well taken oare of. There are 
traotors, metal water wheels and motors and pumps that have been provided for them 
by the settlement Commission, we were told. 'A'hey have started laying out elaborate 
irrigation schemes including reservoirs and ditches to irrigate large tracts of 
land. We saw quite a few small plots of ground under cultivation, irrigated by 
the water wheels, what we would call in America ”truok farming’1. 

There was the story of a scandal in the Haseecha govt, in which the gen¬ 
darmes connived at Beduin thieving of the Assyrian flocks. Now the villages have 
their own armed guards and the gendarmes have been removed. 

This care traken of the ^ssyriems has a tendency to make the rest of the 
population somewhat critical of them and their life. &ost of the population were 
refugees themselves only they did not come enmasse nor by government order but at 
their own instigation. But the Assyrians are wanted in the neighborhood in the 
hope that they will increase trade and add to the number of the Christian population. 

It does ncx seem that there is anything that the American Mission can do 
at present toward taking care of these people. Our church should plan to visit 
the camps where there are any considerable number of Protestants, especially if 
there are any sizable groups that understand Arabic. That could easily be done 
in the course of a visit to has ol Ain, where there is a small Protestant group. 

Sincerely yours. 

Signed* R. F. Ogden-, 


